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DIAMOND DICK IN THE OIL.FIELDS;
OR,

A Lively ''Go" at the Big -~'Gusher."
By the author of "DI.A MOND DICK."

CHAPTER I.
A'r 'rHR BURNING SPRING.

"Ha! Is that you, Andy Meeker?"
"Ef it ain't, I don't reckon I know anythin' about
myself. Handy Andy, or Andy of ole Cochise-thet's
me, with ground ter spare. An' you're Jim Hazen,
owner of the Mesa Hill Oil Company, the feller I
hired out to no longer ago than yesterday."
Two figures, coming out of the darkness from
opposite ways, met within a liundred feet of the
Burning Spring.
The Spring marked . the southerly limits of the oilproducing territory in that part of the Texas oil belt,
and was not so much of a ·curiosity as it uiight seem
at first glance.
\
On the surface of a pool which measured half-adozeu yards across the crude oil exuded; some pass-

ing traveler had ignited the oil and gas and now it
burned brightly, a flaring landmark for all the country round.
Of the two men who had met by the Burning
Spring, one was smqll, but lithe and muscularly
built, in spite of his short stature
He was roughly dressed, and carried himself w.itb
the slouching swagger of the bravado and the "bad
111an."
The other was well dressed, and while there w<1s no
air of bravado about him, there was a stealthy manner, hand e had ·a shifty way of peering about him
into the hovering shadows, on the alert against discovery as most unscrupulous men are prone to be.
'l'he short man was Andy Meeker; the other was
James Hazen, the wealthy proprietor of the Mesa
Hill Oil Company.
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"\'oti're

r~gi 1 t,

''said Hazen, answering )[ee ker's

remark as to his identity.

"I'v~ go~

a job I want

done, and I thit~k you're about the man to do it."
a whisper, and lie clrew close to iieeker's side.
The Bnrning Spring was a beacon which Ji~hted
to make note of the pecnliar gaze with which Hazen
regarded him.
to meet me

here, at the Bllrning Spring, at ten o'clock to-n ight,"
Ha;:en tontin11ed 1 ignoring the question ·which had

'

been· ptll to Iii m.

"Yon sent me word a11' I'm hyer," said Andy
"?\ow that I'm 011 d eck, tell me

what ye want an' git it over with."
Hazen gave another of his shifty looks into tb e
surroundi ng d<lrkness. "What yon say is to the poi11l 1 1 ' ~aid he.

"For

what l want clone Iain willing tp pay $sooo tbe
moment I alll convinced that the job is completed.
How does the price strike yon·?"
"It may be too m11ch an' it may not be e11011gi1 1 "

_,And_y Meeker growlecl . . "It depends 011 what the

against their murd erous significance.
S till Andy ~feeker made no response, but simply
stood and looked at the man before him.

" \Vell, I'll tell you what the work is.

You're not

t l1e ouly man I h ave asked to come to the Burning
Spring to meet me tu-11igbt.

~11

The other mau is to

get here at twelve o'cLock-two hours from now."

do the work in good shape,,, Hazen

"A blow on the head from behind, to
prevent ou tcr y, a push into the Spri11g aud the fire
proceeded.

1

and the water will do the rest.

Tilbury will be

found, bnt it will be argued that he fell into the
It's a safe job, :\leeker, and there's $sooo

Spring.
in it.

What do you say?''

':I say tliet ye've got all yer nerve with ye, Hazen,
to come :it me with any sech proposition as thet.
\'e've sized me up wrong.

1 won't do the job fer no

five thousand, ner five hundred thousand, ner fiv e
million!"
"Got mighty good, hav en't you, since you slid out
of :·ew Orleans and left th e name of Phil Luray be·
h ind yo11?"
T here was a sneer
l\[eeker

work is; see?''

g ~ 1ve

111

.I-L1ze11's voice, and Andy

a startled jump.

"Thunder'" rnutterecl :'lleeker.
know abo nt .t i1et ·r

1

"What do you

'

"I kuow too mu ch for your good, my fiue fellow.
?\.l oney can't hire you to do this job, you say, but
perhaps yon'll do it to save yonr neck?"

"Who is this other man ?"
"Yo1111_g Tilbury."

"Ye've sized me np wrong again," jerked out

Andy , 1eeker gave a start-not

perceptibie · to

Hazen in the .darkness.

l\Ieeker, in a nervons way.

"I ri on't know what

1

ye're talki11 about."

"Evan Tilbuu·, eh?" muttered :.r eeker.
"You know him?"

"\'on'll do this job for me or yon'Il have a chance
to recall those i\ew Orleans matters behind tlie bars

·." I've heard of him.''

of the Oil City jai l. ' '

'.'Young 1'ilbn ry is a young, fellow and not at all
athletiL.

The words were spoken in a brisk, matter-of-fact

"You

:'W hat fer kind of a job is it?" q11eried lieeker.

1\feeker, sharply.

whisper, after another glance around, "is to push

tone-proof tliat Hazen's conscience was l1ardened

up the surronndings fairly well, alld :.\Ieeker w.as able

Gll

"What I want you to do," said Hazen, in a hoarse
Tilbury into the Burning Spring."

While voici11g the last words, Hazen 's tone sank to

"That's th e reason I sent word for)

BEST WEEKLY.

BOYS~

The job will be easy for you, Meeker.

1:1.'here was a hard, metaliic ring to Hazen 's voice

yon ca,11 lick your

-an nnclcrtone t hat mea n t b11siness right from tl 1c
drop of tl1e lrnt.

;\Ieeker made no respous~, l~nt W<jit~d fur Hazen to

secouds, for lie was evidently turning the matter

You're not very tall, b11t they

~ay

weight in wildcat·."
get closer to the matter i11 liand.

.\11dy :J!eeker was silent again, this time for several

over in bis mind.

..

.
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"How did you find out about that N ew Orleans
bizness ?" he finally queried.
"There was a detective here from New Orleans,
and he called to see me. He told me all about how
Phil Luray had killed a man at a gambling tabie in
N ew Orleans and had made off between two days, '
changing his name to Andy Meeker and allowing
that he would hide himself somewhere in the oil
country. If I ever hea rd of such a man I was to
communicate with this detective-something which

I stand ready to do in case you do not fall in with
my plans."
"I reckon ye ' ve got me on the mat, Hazen," said
:'.Ieeker, with a g11ttural laugh . "I'll take the job at
five thousand.,,
"Now we're gettin g together!" exclaimed Hazen,
in a tone of sa tisfaction. "Stand by me and I'll
stand by you , and your secret will be safe with me.
There's my hand on it."
Tlie oil mag nate held out h is h a nd, but And
,., y
:\1eeker strnck it aside.

"I'm no friend of your'n," said h e ; " if I do t h is
job fer ye it's ter sa ve m y own n ec k an' fer nothin'
el se.''
"Have it as yon plea se," answered th e other,
coolly. "You ' re in m y g rip and I can squeeze ou~
your miserable life, if I w ant to. I'll spare you if
you do this work, and I'll give you the money, into
the bargain. J.\~ ore th an th a t, I ' ll throw other jobs
yo ur way--''
" N o, ye don't, Hazen. N o more o' yer dirty
work fer me after this hyer job is done with. I'll use
my five thou sand ter take me out o' the country.
'W hen am I ter hev th e mon ey ?"
"Just as soon as I'm conv in ced th a t Tilb11ry i s out
of the way."
: 'How am I ter convince ye? Will ye stay around
hyer an' see the job done?"
"l.'\ever l Yon can take Tilbury's seal ring from
his finger after-after the work is don e, . and bring it
to me at the F our-:.VIile House on Burro Creek tom orruw mornin g a t ten o'clock."
"What do you want of that ring?"

"It used to belong to Tilbury's father, and-\Nell, I waut it, and that's enough."
"Tilbnry's father 11sed to be your pnrclner in this

oil business, didn't he?"
''Yes.' '
"You've got some crooked scheme to work, and
I'll bet on it. B{1t I'll bring the ring to you an' you
kin make ready ter fork over the five thousand.''
. Andy Meeker whirled on his heel a11d passed on
toward the Spring, keeping his back to Ha zen.
Hazen looked at him for a moment, gave a sneering laugh, and then passed out of sight with ~quick
and stealthy step.
Seating himself on a bowlder near the Spring,
Andy Meeker took a cigar from his pocket and
smoked it slowly and thoughtfully.
Something less t li an two hours passed and then a
crunching of the t11rf at l\Ieeker's back informed him
of the near approach of the man whom he had been
hired to slay.
The steps came to a h alt and a voice asked:
"Is th at yon, l\lr. Ha zen?"

" No, " replied Meeker, getting up aud t11roi1Jg
around, '' it ' s not H azeu; it's-somebody else."
Th e newcomer was a very young man and poorly
clad.
H e was little more than a boy-in fact, and he had
a face th at was honest and open and of almost a girlish cast.
"Your name is Tilbury?" we11t on Meeke·r.
"Yes, Evan Ti lbury," a1'.swered the youth.
There was an

exp re ~sion

of perplexity on his face,

ancl his tone was one of l:ewilderment.
"Where are you staying in Oil City?"
"With Chrisler, a man who used to be in my
father' s employ."
"Well, when you go back to Chrisler 's to-night, I
don't want you to stir from the house, and not e"J'en
to show your face at a window."
"vVhat ?"
Tilbnry's amazement was on the increase.
"I w as to meet Mr. Hazen here to-night--"
"Yes, and it was very foolish of you to come.

DIAMOND DICK, JR.-THE BOYS' BEST WEEKLY.
Hazen is your mortal enemy. · If you care to preserve

CHAPTER II.

your life and win the fortune that is your right, you

ANDY MEEKER NO. 2.

must do as I tell you.

Remain at Chrisler's house

It was hardly dawn when old Diamond Dick was
awakened from a sound slumber by a bluff rap on
out again. Let Chrisler spread tlie report that he
the door of his room in the Oil City Hotel.
doesn't know anything about you; also, give me that '
"Who's there?" he called.
seal ring 011 your finger.''
''Bertie. ''
"I will do nothing until I understand more about
A moment more and the door was thrown open
this matter!''
and the young sport, still disguised as Andy Meeker,
until you receive word that it is safe for you to go

"I am trying to befriend you."

entered . the room, ca refully closed the door behilld

"Bnt who are you?"

him aud dropped into a chair.

"If I can convince you that I am all right, will
you givt! me the ring nnd rieturn withoqt delay to
Chris1er's place and remain there as I have said?"

"Bow goes it, Bertie?" inquired the veteran, giving the young sport a curious glance.
"I-letter than I Ji ad any reason to expect."
"Yon don't mean _to :;ay th a t you have found 0ut

"But what--"
"No words about it, Tilbury.

Yes or no."

"Yes."

something of importance so soon as this?"

"I have cliscov<!recl something th at is of the utmost
importance. "

Andy l\'1eeker leaned forward and whispered a few
words in the ear of Evan 'rilbury.

"You're a-a-what Ha.rry sometimes calls you,"
faughed Diamond Dick, " fernomenou."

1'he youth gave a surprised start.

"My good luck happened because of your shrewd

"Diamond Dick, Jr. ?" he cried.

suggestion that I fix inyself up as a tough aud take

"Not so loud! You've struck it, however, and

,the name of And y Meeker."

much depends on yourself whether we win out in

"I thought that would help you out."

this game."

"Wl1en you told me to take that name, Diamond

"Here!" and Tilbury pulled the ring from his finger and placed it in the other's hand.

"Diamond

Dick and his pards are n1y only friends, and if l can't

'

trust them l might as well abandon hope.

But can't

you tell me tL1ore of what is going on?''

Dick, did you know that it was the alias of Phil
Luray, a New Orlea11s murderer?"

"I did, and I knew that Haze11 kn ew it.
tive from New Orleans called

011

A detec-

me in regard to the

matter, and said that lie had also called on Ha ze n.' '
"And you tho11ght that Hazen would learn of me,

"Not a syllable. "

aud th at, if be had any crooked work to do, I would

"I am to go back to Chrisler's, lay low there, and

be the one he would pi ck out to do it ?"

let him spread the report th at I have disappeared?"
"Yes."
"Very well; it shall be as yo u say."
.Evan Tilbury faced about and J11qde 11urriedly off.
- H~d

he known more of that night's doin:s be would

"'l'liat"s precisely what I th ough t , Bertie."

"And that's precisely wlrnt happeued," returnetd
· the young sport, his ad111iratio11 of tlie old veteran
showing in h is face .

"Y 011 really think young Ti) bury bas got a case?"
inquired Diamond Dick, wrapping a blanket around

have thanked his lucky stars tbet H11.~en had selected

him aad seating himself in n chair within confipential

the supposed Andy Meeker, otherwise Phil Luray, for

distance o f the young sport.

. that deed of _?lood by the Burning Spri1~g.

"Supposing th~t Ha,zen_should hire we to lay for

DIAMOND
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Ev Tilbury at the Burning Spring, knock him on the
head and push him in?

Wouldn't that look as

though Tilbury had a case and was being made the
victim of a plot?''
"Is that what happeued ?"
"Yes."

5

"Did Hazen show the deed conveying the elder
1'ilbury's interest in the property?"
"He did not, but said that he would as soon as
he could get it from the place where it had been left
for safe keeping."
"Is Ev Tilbury the only relative his father had?"

"And what did you do?"
The young sport told of what he had done, of t11e
way he had been hired, of taking the seal ring, and

"The only one, and hence you see the reason wh y
Ha7.en wants him put out of the way."
'
"But if 'rilbury, senior, really sold out to

~fa?.e,n

of the in ~ tructions given to Tilbury; also of his

there must have been a large amount of mone y

appointment to meet Hazen at the Four-Mile Ho11 se.

cha11ged hands?''

The old veteran listened with a thoughtful air.
"We're on the right track," said he, with sati s-

"Certainly, but ':l'ilbury ha s only been able to
locate less than $ roo."

faction.

"How did Hazen e xplain that?"

"And now that we are," said young Diamond
Dick, "I would like to know more of Ev Tilbury's

"He didn't try to ex plain it, young Tilbury sayl'I.

case.' '

Of

cou~se,

if Hazen could produce a writing from

the elder Tilbury conveying the half interest in the

"It will not take long to put you next to that.

oil company, Ev Tilbnry's case would have been a

'rilbury's father, as I thillk you kt1ow, used to be a

hard one to fight; but now th at you have discovered

partner of Hazen 's.

Tilbury & Hazen, in point of

fact, formed the company known as the Mesa Hill
Oil Company and controlled half

the

wells and

gushers itt this vicinity."

·w liat yon have, the whole game is plain."
"It's a swindle, from start to finish, and this man
Hazeu is a rogue and a killer, and will lialt at
nothing.''

"What became of the elder Tilbury?"
"He died suddenly of hettrt disease."

"My op inion of him exactl y.

I was down here,

stoppin£ at this hotel and looking around for an in-

If Hazen is the

vestment in oil lands, as you know, when 'rilbm:y,

sort of man he is now showing himself _to be, isn't it

learning I was in town, came to me, told me his fix

"Is tliat known to a ct:rtainty?
possible that Tilbury was--"

"No. Tilbury, senior, died a natural death. A doc-

and asked me to help him.

He has offered me a half

interest in anything I ca n get out of Hazen.

Of

tor was with him, at the end, and I have talked with

course, I shall not take the half interest without giv-

the doctor.

Heart disease runs in the family, as Ev

ing the boy an equivalent, and the :.\Iesa Hill prop-

Tilbury himself says, and the doctor, I am confident,

erty is one of the best-paying oil propositious in

is a man to be trusted."

Texas.

I saw what an opening this would be for us,

"Well, where does Ev Tilbury come in?"

Bertie, and that is why I sent for you and Harry and

"He comes to the scene a month after his father's

Two-Spot to come down here. We will help '"rilbury

demise; comes here from St. Louis to claim . his

recover his interest in the company and then we will

father's interest in the property of the Mesa Oil

sell our Oura y railroad and purchase as m11ch of his

Company and finds, upon his arrival, that instead of

holdings as he desires to sell."

being a wealthy yeung man, as he had supposed,
he is a pauper.''
''How was that!I"
"Hazen told him he had bought his father out,
only the day before his death."

Tbe railroacl to which the old veteran had refer-

e»ce was, the Tot1£h-Nut and Pick~Me-Up line, in
Aritena.
The Dicks had traded a gold mine for the property Ellld had built tip the lint! from a one horse, out-
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law .. ridclen, poor-paying affair into one of the finest

The young sport got up and stepped to the door.

railroad propositions in the country.
Both the old veteran and the yonng sport had a

"Pve got to get away from this hang-out and take
horse for Burro Creek. You will hear from me again,

sentimental feeling for the road, and the matter of

soon.''
"Have yott had breakfast?"
"Yes; crackers and cheese at a store down the

.disposing of it was distasteful to both of them.
But they had received many offers from a great
trans-continental line, and the last offer was such a
good one that the old veteran did not feel that they
should turn it down.
"We're to give up the railroad business for the oil
fbusiness, are we?" the young sport asked.

street.''
Bertie waved his hand to the old vete1an and then
let himseU 011t of the room, and left the hotel by a
rear entrance.
At a stable back of the hotel he made arrange-

"I think it would be as well."

ments for a horse, but not without a good deal of

"What does Handsome Harry think about it?"

talk.

"He is favorably disposed.

Since the Tough-Nut

'f he young sport had got himself up as a suspicious

and Pick-Me-Up right of way has been cleared of

character and so well had he succ<:eded in this that
the keeper of the livery barn was loath to hire him a

trouble-breeders and plug-uglies the old Serpent's
one worry has been the necessary drop in the excitement market, which is bound to follow.
change, Harry thinks, will be for the better."

Any

mount.
When terms were finally agreed upon, Diamond

"Then I'm with you, Diamond Dick, and we'll

Dick, Jr., had to put up nearly all that the horse and
its accoutrements were worth. This sum was in the

bid good-by to railroading and enter the oil fields."
"And a better chance to enter the oil fields will

i1ature of a deposit to be forfeited in case tll e stable-

never be afforded us than right here and now.

We

have already got the whip-hand of this business of
young Tilbury's, and cannot only help him out, but
help ourselves at the same time."
"What is the next thing to be done?" ,
"You have a pull with Hazen which is too good to
let slip. Take the ring and go to the Four-Mile
House with it, just as Hazen planned. Find out
what Hazen wants to do with the ring.

He wants it

for a purpose, there's no doubt."
"That is as I had already planned, Diamond
Dick.''
"You wi11 have a dangerous mission, and I would
go with you if I did not think it best to remain here
and keep an eye on matters in town. As it is, Harry
and Two-Spot will go with you.,,
"Not with me. That would give the snap away.''
"They'll follow y9u and be a~ the Foiu-Mile

V\lith a good horse under him, and with two loaded
revolvers concealed about his clothes, young Diamond
Dick took tbe trail to the Four-Mile Hou se with a
light heart and in a confident fpme of mind.
A snccess of which lie had not even dream ed had
atteuded him thus far in his perilous work.
The old veteran, after hearing Evan Tilbury,s story
and summoning the young sport from Ouray, had
cast about in his miud for some means of satisfying
himself as to whether young Tilbury's father had
really sold out his share in the oil business before his
death, as represented by Hazen, or whetlier Hazen
was trying to w ork a snap game and freeze out 'riL
bury, junior.
The means which Diamond Dick finally decided
upon was to have ,Bertie disguise himself as Andy
Meeker and obtain employment at the big "gusher"
belonging to tl1e Mesa Oil Compa11y.

House along about ten o'clock. 1 1
"I think I can take care of myself.

man's property was not returned.

11

"So do I, but it is well to guard against St1rprises."

1'he young sport's application for work had been
made direct te Hazen himself, and thus the oil man
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had' been made cognizant of the fact that he had a
. supposedly shady character in his employment.
Of course, as the ieader 11as discovered, Bertie was
in the dark as to the personality of the man whose
alias Diamond Dick had told him to take, and was
not a little surprised at the quickness with which he
had been hired by Hazen, and another surprise came
in the shape of the note from his employer asking for
au interview at the Burning Sprint;!.
As Bertie galloped along the trail that led to Burro
Creek he turned all these things over in his mind
and came to the condusion that Hazen was pretty
close to the end of his rope.
A mile out of Oil City the young sport overhauled
a hard-looking citizen toti11g a belt full of guns,
mounted on a well put-up broncho and proceeding
in his directiori.
As one crook and i-u ffia n instinctively knows and
recognizes another, so this individual with the arsenal
about his waist knew and, as he thought, recog11ized
Bertie.
"Howdy," said the ma1,,
"Howdy yerself," replied Diamond Dick, Jr.
''As ye seem ter be goin' my way, mebby ye' d like
ter be sociable an' travel in comp'ny?"
"Shore thing," and the young sport drew down to
a slower pace to accommodate the stranger's broncho
which had seen hard work and was much jaded.
"How fur ye goin' ?" inquired the stranger.
"Four-:\Iile House."
"Thet's right inter my own hand. What's the
chances fer graft in these hyer parts?''
"Who you torkin' to?" Bertie retorted, bristling
up.
"Now, don't go an' fly ofPn the handle," said the
other, with a surly grin. "I know blame well how
you stack ·up. You've got the proper brand, an' I'm
askin' ye a civil question. Is thar a decent graft
around hyer thet a feller could lay hand to'?" .
"Afore I let out too much I'd like ter ~it next ter
yer handle."
"Handle is it?" returned the stranger.
kin call me A,udy J.\Ieeker."

"Wall, ye

Diamond Dick, Jr., came within an ace of tumbling out of his saddle, but caught himself up with a
jerk.
"Where from?" he asked.
"New Orleans."
"What ye goiu' out ter the Four-)lile Honse
fer?" Bertie went on.
"Fer several reasons. .Fust-off, it's shore a g<llod
place ter hang out while waitin' fer some graft ter
show itself. G,ig Jarvis runs the place, an' I useter
know Gig back in Louisany. In the second place,
I didn't know bnt I'd tackle ole Hazen fer a job, an'
some o' his men at the big. gnsher. told me he was
~oin'

ter be out lookin' fer oil-land this mornin' an'
might be ronnded up at the Four-:\Iilc House."
If this man, who was the real Andy id eek er, otherwise Phil Luray, ever went to Hazen, and gave his
alias, the young sport kuew there'd be trouble. It
~ould be a case of too many l\leekers, and something
would have to drop.
"See hyer, pudner," said Bertie, ' 1 1 clon't want
ter advise ye much, but don't go near ole Hazen an'
tell him ye're Andy l\leeker."
"Why not?"
"Waal, he might ask ye if ye didn ' t know Phil
Luray, an' ef ye hadn't had somethin' ter do with
th et little bizness in New Orleans-easy with that
gnu! Put it down! D' ye hear? I've got my hand in
my q:iat pocket, and am kiverin' ye with a shooter."
Andy Meeker had shown signs of restlessness the
instant Bertie had mentioned the na1I]e of Phil Luray;
and wben the young sport bad spoken of that ''little
bizness in New Orleans" :\1eeker had let off an oath
and jerked at a gun.
Bllt young Diamond Dick's right hand was alr~-'~ :·
in his jacket pocket, and the pocket showed sus.P icious bulk which went far to prove what he said
about having a revolver there.
"I reek.on I' 111 a heap too suspicious-like." said
Meeker, with loud laugh, withdrawing his hand
from his shooter. "Whar did ye iit the idee rhet I
was Phil Luray?"
"Thar was a detective in town 1 a spell ago 1 an' he
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claimed thet Phil Luray was some'rs in the oil coun-

Andy Meeker must be left-the exigencies of the

try, sailin' under the name of Ancly Meeker."

case demauded it.
Quick and perilous work would be necessary, but

Another oath fell from the outlaw's lips.
"Tbet's why," the young sport calmly proceeded,

"I'm advisin' ye not ter go ter Hazen an' tell him

Just as they entert:<l the timber the young sport
would have giveu much could he have turned and

yer name's Meeker."
"Who the devil are you?" ground out '.\Ieeker.

looked behind him in a final attempt to locate Hand-

"Oh, I'm jest one o' the boys,,. Bertie answered,
indefinitely.

some Harry and Two-Spot Peters.
But, at the present juncture, such a move would

"A sleuth, er somethin' like th et?"
"Not on yer life."

not an swi;r.
trouble.

"Waal, don't ye know too much. Thet's my advice ter you in exchange fer the advice ye've give te r

rn e. ,,
Bertie's coufidence in the ultim<lte success of his
work at the Four-Mile House

Diamond Dick, Jr., was equal to that.

w::is

waning considera-

bly.
Ancly Meeker, the real outlaw who bore the alias,

.

.

was an obstacle which must be put ont of the way.

About the handiest way-to remove him, according
to :Bertie's idea, was to piace liim uuder arres t and
land him in the Oil City lock-up.
Rising in his stirrups but still keepiug his right ·
hand in his jacket pocket, D iamond Dick, Jr., cast a
hurried glance backward along the trail.

The outiaw was too keenly alert for

Had Bertie again deflected his attention to

the rear, l\Ieeker would probably have considered it
ample cai1se and a good opp or tunity for opening
l1ostilities.
Still covertl y watching each other, they ente1ed
the tim ber and swerved to the right , the waters of
Burro Creek flowing on th e left of them.
Bertie was j11st nerving himself for rapid aad dangerous work when Meeker gave vent to a whistle.
The answe r to tbis sign al was a sound of gallop:ng
from up and down the trai l, botli sounds converging
toward the point where ·M eeker and Bertie found
themselves at that identical moment.
In a twinkling, Dertie brought out tbe revolver

Harry and Two-Sp.a t were not yet in sight.

which his right hand had been grasping in bis jacket

"Lookin' fer trouble back thar·t" inquired Meeker.

pocket and leveled the weop on at Meeker's brea:;t.

"I'm allers expectin' trouble so's I won't be took
off'n my guard when it strikes me," replied Bertie.
"Thet's sensible."
For a few moments th e two horsemen rod e on in
silence, each furtively eyi ng the other.
The young sport bad made

up

his mind that he

The outlaw made no move to drnw a gun, but sat
passively in his saddle, his horse at a halt.
"\Vhat d'ye mean by givin' thet signal?" <leman<led Bertie.
"I mean thet yer g oose is cooked,

:\ ii~ te r

Dete c-

must capture Meeker single-handed, tie him up, gag

tive," an swered :\reeker. "I'm too

o~d

a buck ter let

him, and leave him in some secl11ded place whil e

ye <lo 111 e a turn, a u' don ' t ye fergit it.

Keerful how

prosecuting his work at the Fcur-l\Iile Honse.

ye fin g er tiiet t rigg er! I\Iy m e n air comi11' from both

How to do this with l\Ieeker in his present sn s picibus frame of mind was a conundrum.
Half a mile ahead was the timber \\"hich lined the
banks of Burro Creek.
At that point the trail turned 2nd followed down
the creek until the Four-Mile Honse was reached.
Somewhere in that timber, as Bertie decided it,

w <i ys an' drnwin' a pair o' he·id s on ye. · '\\lhen you
met up with me l shore thorl ye'tl make a good 'un
fer the ga11g I'm orga11izin ' -but I know ye now fer
what ye air.

Keep yer guns on him, boys.

He's a

sleuth, an', afore we ' re done with him we'll give him
a swim in Burro Creek with his hands an' feet tied."

/

•
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CHAPTER III.

mg over and over in t.he trail, making the poorest
kind of a target.

TH E FOUR- 1\ITLE HOUSE.

Bertie's usefulness, at that moment, seemed on

counted upon when he executed his attack.

the point of b ei ng som ewhat impaired.
To right and lef t of 11im a couple of burly villains,
whose shooters were in line with him to a h ai r, had
The odds were now three to one and little less
than hopeless.
"Tl 11s
. cove l oo k s croo k cd enough, Andy," spoke

their horses and sprang to get at closer quarters with
another diversion was caused.
"Gle-ory to snakes an' one-sided set-tos ! " bawled
a voice from up the trail.
it?

up one of the new arrivals.
''He sartiuly looks as though he had done time ,''

"I'm all right," dt:clared Bertie, "but I was givin'

A diffikilty pauniu' out right under m y eyes an'

"He knows so mnch," said Andy Meeker, "tliet
His light's got ter be

au' purty pro11!0, at th et. "'

"D' ye mean th et ye're reely goin' ter do fer me ?''

Handsome Harry and Two-Spot!

Bertie's heart

leaped at the sonnd of their voices . They had happe ned along and ri g ht in the very nick.

'''l'I.
11s \Vay, o Id par d !" shouted Bertie.

"Capture

"Why, durn my buttons e£ it ain't the son of his

"Thet's wl1at I me<in."
It was a Llesperate pass for Diamond Dick, Jr.-a

dad! Whoop-ya! Wake up, s nakes, au' sing ditties!
Bunch ) e:sel\'es, varmints , au' spill pizen !"

matte! to ht:: dealt with promptly , if at all.
:i:ecker, confide11t th a t tlie gu11s of hi s two fol-

lu wers 1\ 0tdd be su ncient to overawe the vo1m ....,a
~-

-

''µort, had 11ol sec 11 fit tu draw his ow n we::ipons.
"\V!Jcn l lt•ft ~··.in !e11erc.: h ye r, a n' rocie iute1 Uil
City,· · :\Teeker wen t on, " J ditlll't opiue 1'l1 l'Om e
iidin' bacl, l"lil:li a (:etec t iYe, but--·"

"G et next, get next!" cried Tv'.'o-Spot.

A11c1 i11 less than a minut e they were both of them
"11 ext'' mHl in the hest manner possible.

011e of the 011tlaws p uil ed a trigger all<l ian ned
Haud ::.o me

Harr ~

's face wi tli a sl11g from a forty-fi \·e

and Harry return ed

the .compliment by a sledge-

hammer blow \\'i ll 1 ;1 is ri ah t.

Just th en D; ,rn1011d Dick, Jr., made a move whic!i
ca used the ou tlaw to break off his r~111ark wi lh extreme sudd e nness.

'"

Down we11t the outlaw, his wits wool gathering.
The second man drew a bea d on tbe New Yori,:
kid; hut Two-Spot anticipated his shot with a bullet

]'ert ic did not sl1oo t ; on t!J e co11trnry, he dropped
his gu11 ::ind th re w hi a1self npon :'llecker.

b~ aring

him out of 11is saddle and into the road .

that wounded him in the foot and the man lurched
forward so t hat tlie lean from hi s revolver plowed
i nto the ground.

'rht: outlaw strngg:ed alHl S\7-'ore, for the une -..pecled a ttack ha J caught him unaw ares.
"Shoot him!" shouted :'deeker.

''Crimp the duffers!"

both <.1£ those men-I'll take care of this one."

queried the y onllg sport.

Consarn ye , what ye waitin' fer?' ·

Not ef I know myself!"

"It 's three to one, Harry!" cried another vo ice,
of sh riller ti mber.

Andy a little advice an' he didn't like it."

"A row on an' me not in

tl:e ole Sarpint holdin ' his hands an' Joungin' around
on the ragged ai-clge?

a \·erred the other.

snu~ed,

The other two outlaws flung themselves down from
the you ug sport; but, before they co11 ld do anything,

drawn quick rein.

h e' s got tcr be settled fer.

This was exactly what young Diamond Diok had

'l'he w uLmdecl 011tlaw had m ore than eno11 bo h , and
.
he hurled his re volver from him, hopped to his horse,

•:Give it to hi m!

.

But the two men darecl not nse their weapons for
fear of shootiug th eir lrnder.
Meeker and Bertie were twi s ted togclli er aud rol l-

mounted and was awav.
"Stop that man at all ha za rds!" cried Bertie.
"I'll

pnt

th e kibosh

011

him!" answered the

nowery hoy, turning to the horse and executing a
flying leap for the ~add le.

•
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"Don't let the horses get away, Harry," Bertie
went on; "I've got this fellow."
The Serpent of Siskiyou l1ad four frightened
horses to attend to, and he began gatliering tlielll in,
Keeping a watchful eye 011 the young sport a11d his
antagonist the while to be ready to tak e a hand himself in case it was necessary.
Rut it was not necessary.
Diamond Dick, Jr., was of smaller build than
Meeker, bnt he was more wiry, had more science and
was fully as stro?&·
As soon as Harry and 'I'w-0-Spot arrived, and Bertie had nothing tu fear from the weapons of tlre other
two outlaws, he began exerting himself to obtain
the mastery.
One of Meeker 1s revolvers had slipped out of his
belt, but the other he succeeded in drawing. He tried
to use the weapon and might have done so with fatal
effect had not young Diamond Diel~ snatched it from
his hand at the critical momeut.
Tearing himself loose, Bertie jumped erect and
took aim at Meeker, who was getting up.
"Down with you!" commanded Bertie. "Down
'vith ;ou, :M eeker-flat on your face, arms behind
your back!"
"Who in the fiend's 11ame are ye?" panted the
outlaw.
"Diamond Dick, Jr.!"
uTlrnnderin' blazes! I might liev knowed--"
"Are you goi11g to get down ?"
"Sure!"
Jnstantly the outlaw stretched him self along the
ground.
"I'll bold the horses while you tie him, Harry,"
said Bertie.
"Keno, pardy," a11swered the old Serpe11t.
Giving the bridle reins of the four horses into his
little pa rd 's hands, Handsome Harry removed a riata
"::-m.7.! O!le of the saddles and cut off a suitable length.

«one section of rope will do," obse rved the youug
sport. "Fasten his hands behind him aud theu we'll
make him mount bis horse. He aud hi s man over
there have got to be taken to the Oil City lock-up
and you'll have to take tl.iem. We'll rope both of
'eu1 to their horses. "
Iu ten miuutes Harry had both the men ou horseback, hands fastened at tbeir backs-and feet see n-red
by ropes which passed under the saddle. cinches.

Their two horses also were made fast tc the Californian's.
"Wlrnt hev th ese ombrays got ter do with thet Oil
City business, son?" qneried Handsome Harry.
".>Jot 111uch; but if I had allowed them any rope,
the lender, there, would have ~iven me a run for my
au burn chip. "
And Bertie explained wlio the leader was and what
he had intended doing at the F our-1\Iile Ho11se.
It took the yonug sport stime time to nnbosom
himself to the old Serpent, and, np to the time he
had finished, the New Vt.Jrk kid had 11(.Jt returned.
"What d 'ye reckon has 11appe11ed ter t l1e kicl ?"
queried Ha rry, iu a11 auxious tou e.
"Nothing," said Bertie, "and I don't think we
need to worry over him. He's abundantly able to·
take care of himself. I told hilll to capture the
wounded outlaw :tt all hazards, a11d l1e'll follow until
he gets him. It's almost ·ten o'clock," the young
sport added, casting a calculatiuf,~ look at the sun,
"and I'm due at the Fonr-:\lile House. I shall have
to hit the trail a1;d l would advise you, old pard,
to waste no time in getting those two gun-fanners
behind the bar.~. I'm going in the direction taken
by Tw o-Spo t nnd perhaps I may see him.''
"Arter I land these varmints in the Jock-up, what
then?" Harry asked, swinging hi ,m self into the
saddle.
"Diamond Dick will tell yo11 what to do, after
that."
"But Dick s::iid ye'<l 11eec1 solll e 'un aron11d 1 Bertie, whe11 ye went te r t liet Fou r- :-...Ii le House."
"I m i1y 1 h ut yoll can do 111e more good by putting
}.leek er in the Oil City lock -up where he can't interfere wit Ii my plan~.''
"What ye say goes, :.ou," aud the old Serpent
rode off with his twd prisoners-Meeker marveli!lg
over the su dd en cliau ge in his fortnnts and the
1
otlier 111a11 failiug to marvel at all as his brain had
11ot yet recovered from the jolt it had received from
the Californian's fist .
As Bertie proce ede d 011 hi s way, be congrnt!ll::ited
himself 011 the goo:i luck which had attended his
efforts in getting :'vleeku out of his path . .
All the way to the Four-Mile Eonse he kept a
sharp lookotrt for some sign of the woumled outlaw,
or Two-Spot, but lie !law nothiug of either.
When he fled the wonnded outlaw had taken the
trail that led to\Vard t11e Four-~1ile Honse; iu order
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to effect his escape, however, he might have deemed
it best to leave the road.
Although he disliked to carry out the rest of his
plans until assured· that the New York kid was safe,
yet there was nothing dse for the young sport to
do if be was to meet Hazen as per the appointment
made near the Burning Spring.
Fifteen minutes after leaving Handsome Harry,
Diamond Dick, Jr., came within sight of the Fourl\1ile House.
. It was a two-story structure constructed of boards
which had beeu whip-sawed from trees cut along the
creek.
As the boards had been nailed to the framework
while green, they had shrunk in time ai1d great
cracks were left in the walls.
Gig Jarvis, the prnprietor of the place, had married a Mexicau woman, and this fact alone broug l1 t
the thirsty Mexicans by the flock to the Four-'.\Jile
House.
Besides the Gr~aser patrouage, there was much to
be counted upon from cattlemen, from travelers, and
from border ruffians who felt: free to drop in on Gig
Jarvis whenever they pleased.
Jarvis had no ne too goud a record, but no particularly overt act had ever been laid at his door, and conseq uently the authorities could not bother him.
When Bertie rode up to the place and hitched hi s
horse at one of the many posts in front of the door,
everything was particularly quiet without and
within.
No other horses were hitched in front, but around
t0ward the barn there was a buckboard which might
hav e 1.teen the vehicle whic11 lrnd brought Hazenthat is, if Hazen was on hand acco_rdiug to agreeme11 t.
Entering the fron t door, Diamond Dick, Jr., found
himself in a small room which had a sanded fleer and
a bar runni11g along one side.
A middle-aged and rather comely woman sat at a
table engnged at need lework.
She was a :\lexicana, as Bertie could tell at a
glance.
' ' \Vlrnt do you want, senor?" she as_ked, flashing a
look nt him out of her hard, sloe-black eyes.
"I want to see a ma11 named Hazen,'' replied Bertie. "Kin ye tell me ef he's around?"
.
The woruau nodded, bestowed a sharply-curious

11

glance upon the young sport ancj then pointed to a
rear door.
"Upstairs, senor," said she, returning to her
work; "first door at the top."
When Bertie had the door between him and the
woman he felt to see whether his weapons were
bandy and then made the ascent of the narrow stairs
hefore him.
At tlle top of the flight there was a corridor and a
door.
He knocked .
"Who is it?" came the voice of Hazen.
"Audy Meeker," replied Bertie.
"Come in, Meeker."
Young Diamond Dick passed into the room and
found Hazen with his coat off seated at a table by
the window.
Gpon the ta~le were pen, ink, a pad of paper, a
slick of red sealing wax and a small kerosene lamp.
"What luck?" asked Hazen, stopping bis writing
to pnt the question.
"Fust class," said Bertie.
"You killed young Tilbury?"
"I put him out o' the way."
"And you got the ring?"
"Shore."
"Let me see it."
Young Diamond Dick took the ring from bis
pocket and cro~sed the room to hand it to Hazen.
"Good enough!" cried Hazen, in a voice of intense satisfaction. ''That ring was all I needed.
This is what !'m going to do with it."
Removing the chimney from the lamp, Hazen
struck a match an<l ligbted the wick.
He did not replace the chimney, but took up the
stick of sealing wax, h eated it ih the flame and
dropped a splotch upon the paper which Jay before
him on the table; then, moistening the surface of
the ring with his tongue, he pressed the engraved
gold down upon the wax.
"As good a seal as old Tilbury himself could
have made," said Hazen, with a grim chuckle.
"'fhis quit-claim deed is a little late in materializing,
but I have fixed the date, and copied Tilbury's
baud in the signature so as to defy lletection, and I'll
gamble on it. Pick up that pen and sign here as a
witnes!, Meeker."
"But lookey here once," cried Diamond Dick, Jr.,
"wbar does rny five thousand come in?"

.~2
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"What?" cried Hazen; "beginning to worry
about yuur money already, Meeker? Don'~ fretyott'll get it. Sign on that blank line as a witness."
Before the young spott signed he glanced the document over. He had b1.1t a bri ef period in which to
.s cau the writing, but he made out that the paper
was suppo~ed to convey the 'rilbttty interest in the ·
:\1esa Hill Oil Company to H azen.
Hazen wntched the younfi sport 's face, but it would
have beei! better for the oil man if he had watched
his h~ud and paid attention to what the hand wrote.
The young sport did not sig11 his assumed name of
:\Ieeker, but boldl y wrote lu"s real appeltation-"Dia-

mond Dick, .Jr.''
The writiug finish ed, Hazen folded the document
and slipped it into his p ock et.
"Sit down over there, ;\1eeker," said lie, "and I'll
give you the money in a few moments."
'l'he partition at one side of the room was made of
canvas, and when Ha zen a sked Diam.ond Dick, Jr.,
to take a seat, he pointed to a chair that stood close
to the canvas wall.
Bertie walked over to the chair, dropped into it
and waited while Ha zen took oiat a long pocketbook
and went throngh the motions of couiltiug over some
bills.
"Oh, bush!" he exclaim ed, finall)\ and folded up
the pocketbook and replaced it in his pocket.
Getting up, he walked over to w\1ere the young
sport was sittiug.
"From tl:e way you act, And y Meeker," said
Hazen, "any one would thi11k that you first saw the
light of day sometime yesterday. If you've got an
idea that I'm fool enough to hand out five thousand
for what you've done, you're away off your base. I'm
done with yon for- good, my man--"
"Don ' t jump· at a conclusion, Hazen," said Diamond Dick, Jr., dryly. "Remember Davy Crockett's
motto, 'Be sure you are right and the11 go abead.' I
wasn't born just w!teu you think I was, and right
· here is where you're going to find it out."
Bertie's whole manner had changed.
He was 110 longer the slouching, swnggeriug Andy
Meeker, and he had no longer the hoarse dialect of
the frontier.
Risiug from the chair, be looked the astounded oil
manipulator squarely in the eyes.
Now that young Diamond Dick had found out
that Ha zen wanted the seal ring which bad belonged

to Tilbury's father simply to use in sealing a doct1ment to which the elder Tilbury's name was forged ,
Hazcn's entire game was disclosed, and there was no
longer any use of secrecy.
"Who-who-are you?" faltered the oil man,
white to the lips and a gl.assy stare coming into his
eyes.
"I'm Bertie Wade, otherwise Diamond Dick, Jr.,"
replied the young sport. "I was the one you hired to
knock young 'rilbury on the head and throw him
into the Burning Spring, aud Pru the one who just
witnessed tbQt forged document in your poss~ssion.
'l~here is ouly one way you can square yourself, and
that's by gi ving Ev Tilbury the interest in the lVIesa
Hill Oil Company to which he ist justly entitled.
You have tried to play a desperate game, Hazen, bnt
you have overreached yourself. We will be easy
with you if you will treat you11g Tilbury fairl y
and--''
"Never!" roared Hazell.
As in a flash, the villainous oil man seemed to
collect himself for a desperate deed. A moment
n1ore ~ nd he had l1nrled himself upon the youn1:
sport and borne him backward ali!ai11st the swaying
canvas partitiou.
The young sport was not at all alarmed by tliis
attack. Wrenchiug his right hand free of the flabby
hold which Hazen had upou it, he doubled the fist
and knocked his enem y backward.
But eveu as he did so tber~ was a sudden outward
bul~ing of the canvas wall beliin\:I the young sport's
head and he was struck a terrific blow by au unseen
foe who had been lying in wait.
Bertie's brain reeled, and he staggered and threw
out his hands to catch hold of something aud steady
himself.
•
Then once more that hidden hand landed a blow
and Diamond Dick, Jr., pitched forward aud lay at
foll length on the floor.

CHAPTER IV.
THE

BOWS'rRING.

Diamoud Dick, Jr., struggled back to consciousness after :.i period which mi~ht have been liours in
duration, or only minutes. He had no means of
judging of the flight of time.
.
He was lying in a sma11 room on a cot, bound lt ancl
and foot.
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This room bad the same canvas partition walls that
the other room bad had.
Aside from the cot there was a chair in the room,
and there was also one window to admit daylight.
In the chair, near tile h ead of the cot, a China111a11
was sitting.
He w as uot of the ordinary nm of Chinameu, and
was at least six feet in heigl1t and developed other
wa ys in proportio1i.
He Il!llSt have come from the north of China, the
hom e of the Boxers, from which bt1t few of t he natives ever migrate.
'l'he Celestial wore a mustache, thin, and drooping
far down on either side of his mouth; and his pi~
tail, as lie sat, fell to the floor and coiled thtre, and
was, as the yonug sport lan g llidly figured it, about as
long as its \Veater.
'l'he Cliink's face was extremely yeilow and illfavorecl, and l1is slanting eyes we 1e full of guile and
viciousness.
His gaze was bent downward upon the cracks of
the floor and he seemed to be.doing something with
his lung, taion-like hands-aimlessly twisting and
intertwining hi s sk inny fi11gers <is Bertie finally made
out.
It was some time before the Chinaman discovered
that the prisoner had recovered 11is se11ses, and wh en
he did make the clis,overy he braced up in his chair
with a demoniacal grin and reached for the end of his
queue and brought the hairy rope around in front
of him so that it rested on his lap.
. "Wbo bit me from behind?" inquired the young
sport.
")Jo savvy," answered the Chink.
"Where is Hazen?"
"No savvy Ha ze n."
"How long anl I to be kept here ?"
"Me fixee you chop-chop."
"How?"
The Chinaman lifted th e queue and gave it a s1g- ·
11ifica11t shake.
Bertie did not understand what the gesture meant,
but he succeeded in realizing, in spite l)f his aching
head, that he was in a prettv tight corner.
He was about to continue his questioni11g of the
Chinaurn11 when the hall door opened a.nd two men
came JU.
The first rnau was short aud thick-set, and had a
belt with rev ol\'crs b1tckled about his waist.
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The second man had a foot bandaged and stumped
t impingly along with a cane.
A glance at the face of the second man proved to
the young sport that he was the outlaw who had
escaped dnring the set-to on the trail, and after whom
the New York kid had raced.
The 011tlaw had got away, had managed to reach
the Fonr-Mile House, and what had become of rrwoSpot?
This question flashed through young Diamond
Dick's mind and brought with it a good deal of
worry. He was fearful that the Bowery boy had
gotten himself into trouble.
The Chinaman got up and pushed back; from the
cot, a11d th e two newcomer~ passed to the young
sport's side and looked dowu at him.
"He's the feller, Jarvis," said the 011tlaw.
"Sure of it, Biil ?"
"Kain't be mistook, nohow."
"I thort he was kinder throwin' it inter Hazen
when he said he was Diarnqnd Dick, Jr., but I reckon
ef he's the feller thet put np thet game fight on the
trail thar ain't no doubt about it."
"You bet tlrnr ain't 110 do11bt about it. I don't
know of anybody but one o' the Dicks who'd put up
a fight ag'iust three of us, like he done. We'd hev
done h.im 11p pf some friends o' his hadn't. kim
erlong."
"An' Antryi:rrtd Kemp was captered?"
"Thet's thlll size~ it."
"Then thei settles it. When Hazeu offered me
five hundred ter have San Wah use the bowstriug on
him, I kinder held off, kase Hazen's bizness aiu 1 t
none o' mine; bnt 11ow tlJet I know how he's played
11ob with Andy an' Kemp, I'd jest as soon bev the
bowstring used on him as not."
Diamond Dick, Jr., as soon as he had satisfied
himself of. the identity of the outlaw, had closed his
eyes.
Jarvis aud Bill, thinking him still unconscious,
Jiad not hesitated to talk, and what Bertie heard
gave him a p:etty f~ir idea of the situation.

"As soou as we git out o' here, San \Vab," Jarvis
went on, speaki ug t~ the Chinaman, "you can get in
your work."
"Allee light," auswe te<l the Chink.
'.L'hereupou the two white men would have left the
room had 11ot the young sport opened his eyes and
spoken.

•
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"Wait a little, you fellows. "
"Ah, ha!,, cried Jarvis. "What the blazes did ye
git back yer senses fer? It would have been better
fer ye ef ye'd taken yer jump inter kingdom come
while out o' yer bead."
"I think I'll postpone that jump into kingdom
come.''
"I don't thiuk ye will. It's booked ter happen in
erbout three minits an' it'll be pulled off accordin'
ter programme.''
"The date will have to be canceled, Jarvis."
"Ye're torkin' through yer hat. It ain't gain' ter
be as you say, but as I want it."
''Look here,'' returned Bertie, who was disposed
to argue the point since there was no other way open,
"the authorities would like to get n whack at yon,
,J arvis, and if you do me up it will be a job for which
th~y can swing you."
"They won't know anything about it," answered
Jarvis. "Ye kaiu't make me shy at this, young feller. I ain't <loin' thi s on Hazen's account, though.
don't think thet fer a minit. Ef yo'J 11adn't captered
Andy Meeker I might hev held off from the killin'
job. But: it's no good fer ye ter tork now. My mind
is made np."
"Thet's the stuff," growled Bill, with a black
look. "What's tht! use in ringin' in the Chink on
this deal? He an' his bowstring, as ye call it, may
be all right, but I'll gamble thet I can do the work
with my bowie in half the time."
"Ye might be able ter do it iu l1alf the time, Bill,"
answered .Tarvis, : 'but ye couldn ' t do so artistic a job.
Wheu San Wah gits thro 11gh thar won' t be no blood
ner anyt11i11' else ter show what was done. He's a
crackerjack at thet kind o' thing-used ter do it in
his own country fer the emperor. Come on!"
The two men started from the room, but Jarvis
halted at the threshold and made a suggestive sign
to San Wah.
The latter nodded to show th a t he understood, and
the proprietor of the Fonr-l\1ile House and the outlaw passed into the hall.
The instant the door was closed, San Wah became
' as quick in his movements as a cat.
He kicked off his sandals and pushed up his baggy
silk sleeves to his elbows; then he laid hold of his
que11e and stepped noiselessly to the cot.
Every moment of the time he had been talkiug,
Diamond Dick, Jr., had been straining at the rope

which bound his wrists, hopin~ against hope that
he might be able to wrench his bands free and thus
have it in his power to do something for his own
protectio11.
'l'his hope proved vain, however.
He had beeu most securely tied and his bonds
would not give the fraction of an inch.
He was completely at the mercy of the C11inama·n,
and all struggling was useless.
With a quick, deft movement, San Wah lifted the
head of his intended victim and looped his long pigtail about his throat; the 11 , catchi11g the makeshift
bowstring in either hand, he dropped a knee 011 Diamond Dick, Jr. 's breast and began to exert a steady
but persistent pressure.
The young sport felt the coil tighten about his
neck and knew that it would be ouly a few moments
before he would be choked and unable to make a
souud. In order to make the most of his voice while
lie was yet able to speak, h e let off a loud cry for help,
and continued it until the pressure of the queue set
him to gasping for breath.
At jnst the meme11t when Diamond Dick, Jr., felt
that hi.:; end was at hand, he saw the canvas wall opposite part away in a long rent and through thi5 slit
the face of ihe New York ·kid prese ntly emerged.
1'wo-Spot was bnt a moment in taking in the
situation, and sprang noiselessly into the room,
revolver in one ha11d and knife in the other.
'rossing the revolver into the air, the boy caught
it by th e muzzle, and the next i nstant he had struck
the Chinaman a stunning blow on the back of the
head.

'l'WO-SPOT STARS HIMSELF.

There were several things about the New York kid
which made him a favo1 ite of the Diamond Dicks,
but the principal item in the list was this: No matter what happened to hl.m be uever Jost his head. He
was perfectly cool in every situation, and was never
so clever i11 expedients as when forced into a corner.
It had worked him up a good deal to have the outlaw get away from him, and the fellow w011ld not
have got aw~y if Two-Spot had not been considerate
euough to shoot him in the foot instead of in some
more vital place.
The New York kid wauted to ruake the outlaw a
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"Tlia 1's a man jest come in, wounded in th e foot,
an' he claims ter hev had a set-to with young Diamond Dick an' Han's~me Harry, au' to hev got away
after a hard chase. He says young Diamond Dick is
in disguise,' an ' he kin tell whether this fel !er is the
man er not.''
"I don't care who the man is. he's gut to be put
out of the way. Yon can have your Chinaman do the
job, Jarvis-he can use the bowstring as he has done
mote th an once b~fore."
"I don't like ter do it."
"Bo~h ! The Chiuk had just as soon do the job as
'l'he chase was now through the tim~er, and, to to eat a. meal. I'll give you $so:::i, and you cau give
Two- C'pot's intense satisfaction, h e appeared to be the Chiuk' fifty out of it and be a whole fot to the
good.''
gai11 i11g upon the man in front.
"An' arter the job is done, mebby ye'll treat me
P11shi11g steadil y ou he at last came ti po n the ho1se
which the gL1 1 fa 11 11er had ridden, loping easily like ye treated thet feller who says he's Diamond
Dick, Jr.-hire some 'nil ter knock me on the head
along-, b ut with a11 e111pty saddle.
from behind a ca nvas wali an' so git out o; payin'
"\Yould11 't that npper-cut you?" thoug ht TwoSpot. '''I'he g eezer. slin ou t of his sadd le and left me the five lllludred."
"Look here, Jarvis, you know me better than that.
to peg alorg 011 the trail of the l..lronk ! I'm a loo,
I never fail to pay an honest debf Iu this case, 1£
aJJd 11 0 mistake."
Gatherillg in th e hors:?, rrwu·Spot retut1:ed to t he the prisoner up in that room in .the hotel is really
Dir1111011d Dick, Jr., then he never did what I hired
trail and made his w:iy to the Fonr-I\1ile House.
him to do at tl1e Bnrning Spring, and I don't owe
As the boy figured it, there was on ly one place to
him anythi11g but a rap 011 the bead that will settle
which the outlaw coul<l or would go , and that was to
hirn."
the Jarvis hang-out.
"Waal, I'll do wh a t ye say, Hazen, but I don't
Two-Spot did 1 ot ride uµ to the front of th e buildlike it."
ing and hitclJ the two ho:ses there, \Jut secured the
"You'll like it well enou g h when you get the five
animals i11 the wo ods n .1 d advanced 11pot1 the house
hundred, Ja n ·is. Lead out my horse and hitch him
from tht.'. rear.
to th e buckboard. I've got the fight of my life on
This maueuver ca :ried hi111 close lo the barn, :rnd,
my hands and can't waste any more time here."
heari11g yoices iusicle, he tlrnpp ecl clown 011 his k11ees
Two-Spot hearcl all this and had just time enough
a11d \Jega• , lo use his enrs.
to dod ge back behind the stable as J arvis and Hazen
"I don't believe it WHS Diamond Djck, Jr. ," said came out, the former lea ding a harnessed horse.
a \·oice.
'r i:e horse was hitched to the buckboard, and
"I du11't k11ow whether il was or 11ot," a second
Hazen climbed in to the vehicle and drove away.
voic::! ::i1;swercd, " ·!Jut it may be. Old Dia!nond Dick
Jarvis watched him out of sight and then re-entered
is in Oil City, a11d I think h e 's helping yonng Tilthe
house.
bury to p 1ove that h l'. '.i entitled to an i11terest in my
The rca tkr may well surmise that Two- Spot was
oil holdi11gs. '
not a little wrougl1t 11p over what lie had heard.
"Kin he do it?"
Yo1111g Diamond Dick was i11 the h a112out aud bad
"-~ot if I know myself, Jarvis."
been
foully dealt with.
"You're a sly fox, Hazen. To beat yon out a ma1;
'The
wounded outlaw w as al so iu the house.
has got ter git up iu the mornin'."
The
house, therefore, was the place for the ?\ew
"You bet he has-and keep awake all day ."
"I know how we can fiud out if the fellow is Dia- York ki<l, and he spri11tec1 across the open stretch
. that lay be fwe e11 the house and the barn nnd quickly
mond Dick, Jr.''
aud u ois~lcssl y entered at the kitchen door.
rcl!ow ?"
- - -· ~- ·-·------'- - -

pri:souer a11d not to take him with his "boots 011,"
as the saying is.
Failing in this, he was only too eager to leap into
his saddle and chase after the man.
Owillg to the fact that the otit1a w had a much
faster horse tha11 Two-Spot's the chase did not turn
out to be a success.
~eve rthel ess , the New York kid continued to follow the gun fan11er, although the latter steadily increased his lead.
It \\·as uot long befo1e the outlaw concluded th at it
would be best to turn from the roHd, and did so.

1

- ----- -------
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There was an Indian girl working about the
kitcheu, but she hardly gave the Ne\V York kid a
glance and seemed to take his presence there as a
matter of course.
For a moment Two-Spot was "stumped," as he
might have expressed it.
1-{oticing that the Indian girl did not consider him
of much importance, he made bold to ask for Mr.
Jarvis.
A gruut was his only auswer, the girl keeping
right on with her work.
"Is Mr. Jarvis here?" repeated the Bowery boy.
Another grunt was th~ girl's response, and TwoSpot took tl1 b1ill by the horns, passed across the
ltitchen and eutered a door which led into the front
part of the house.
\i\'hen he closed tlie door aud looked arouucl he
found_ himself in a narrow hall with a flight of stairs
leading npward.
Recalling what Ha7.en had said, in his talk with
Jarvis about the prisoner being "11p in that room,"
Two-Spot inferred that Bertie was being kept upstairs, so he started up the flight.
Before he was half way to the floor above he he::ird
voices which indicated that there were several besides
Diamond Dick, Jr., iu the second story of the hangout.
Bnt this did uot deter the ~ew York kid.
He knew that Diamoud Dick, Jr. , was iu grave
danger, and the fact that there were others with him
ouiy had the eflect of makiug the boy desire to get
in tone ii wit ii him as soon as possible.
On reaching the head of the stairs, 'l'wo-Spol
heard the rattle of a doorknob.
He took note of the door aud quickly side tracked
himself through au entrance next to it, on the left.
This brought him into the chamber ~vhere Diamond Dick, Jr., had had his interview with Hazeu,
and next to the one '"here the young sport was being
held as a prisoner.
Jarvis a11d Bill had finished their talk with Bertie
and 'rwo-Spot heard them leave the next room and
pass down the stairs.
rl'hen, the next thing the New York kid heard
was Diamond Dick, Jr. 's call for help.
The time had come for the boy to act, and lie lost
not a moment.
To jerk his knife from his pocket and slash a rent
in the canvas parti tiou was ou ly the work of a

second; nor was he much longer in pushing his
head through the opening and sizing up the situa-

tion.
After that he pulled bis revolver, sprang in behind
the Chinaman, and struck him with the butt of the
weapon.
A sound, midway between a gurgle and a groan,
escaped the lips of Sati Wah, and Two-Spot struck
bim again.
The second blow sent the highbinder to the floor
like a log, the looped pigtail half dragging Diamoud Dick, Jr., from the cot.
In a flash, the N cw York kid had released the
young sport, disengaging San \Vah's queue from
about his neck aud cutting the cords from his wrists
aud ankles.
Diamond Dick, .Tr., got up gasping, and leaned
against the side of the buildiug for an instant to
recover his breath.
While he stood by the window, quick steps were
heard on the stairs.
Bertie realized then that his loud call for help had
reached the ears of Jarvis anrl the outlaw, Bill, and
they were no doubt coming up to lend their aid in
case San Wah needed it.
Whirling about, the young sport placed his finger
to his lips iu token of sileuce a11d then pointed to the
form of the prostrate Chink.
'l'he New York kid caught l1is friend's meauing
dropped dowu 011 San Wah aud gave him a dose
of his own medicine by twisting his <.pteue around
his yellow neck.
::\Teauwhile Bertie, catching np the chair, sprang to
the door.
By that time the sleps which had been Iieard ou
the stairs h;id mounted to the top and were now coming hurriedly along the hall.

:1lll1

"What's the matter in there, San Wah?" demauded the Yoice of Jarvis as the steps halted at the
dooL
·
"Evelthiug allee light," answered Bertie, mirnick~
iug the Chinaman's tone and "pidgin."
"Need any help?"
"No wan tee help. Dimun Dick he gone top-side."
''Out of the game, is he?''
"You bettee. "
"Then we'll come in and have a look at him."
That was precisely what Diamond Dick, Jr., bad
been seekiug to avoid.
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But tbe two men were coming in in spite of him.
Lively work would have to ht! in order if the young
sport saved himself and the New York kid.
The door opened even as Jarvis announced his
intention of entering, and Diamond Dick, Jr., struck
oltt savagely with the chair.
CHAPTER VI.
OUT OF THE TOILS.

Probably Gig Jarvis received the surprise of his
life when he stepped acros~ the threshold of that
room and received a blow which sent him to bis
knees.
When he recovered from bis bewilderment, be
fo und himself looking into the muzzle of the New
York kid's revolver.
"Stow your guff!" muttered Two-Spot. "Open
your trap and let out even so much as a whisper and
I'll pepper you P'
This th~eat was sufficient, and .Jarvis remained on
his kuees bli11kina at the threatening tube of the
shooter.
The outlaw, Bill, had been close behiud Jarvis aud
Bertie had dropped the chair, grabbed him by the
shoulders and hauled him inside, neck and heels.
Bill began to swear.
"Cork!" hissed the young sport in his ear, casting
him to th e floor a11d jerking the revolvers from his
belt. "You're iu this thing 11p to your eyes, Bill, and
I had as li eve sh oot you as to kill a rattl er. And I'd
go out of my wa y to kill a rattl er an y da y of m y
Ji fe. "
The noise in th e room bacl nro uset.1 l\ lrs. Jarvi s,
and s he coul<l be hear<l mountin g th e stairs with the
agilit y of an antelope.
Bertie set his back against the h all door and
b rought both revolvers which he was holding to bear
Bill.
"Histl" he whispered.
'I'he next moment Mrs. Jarvis tried the door, but,
of course, could not open it.
".Jarvis!" she cried, excitedl y. "What' s th e m atter? What' s wrong?"
"Clear out!" growled Bertie, imitat ing the voice
of Jarvi s as uear as he could. "Vamos ! Thar ain't
notbin' the matler."
Perha ps, if Mrs. Jarvis hadn't been so greatly excited she would have noticed the difference between
the youug sport's imitation and the real article.

o,;
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As it was, however, she heaved a sigh of relief and
retreated.
"I heard a noise up here and tho11ght there was a
row," she remarked, as she went down the hall.
"Bring up a riata," Bertie called after her.
"All right, Jarvis," she answered.
Mrs. Jarvis was not long in returning with the
riata, and, while she was gone, Bertie covered Bill
and the New York kid covered Jarvis, the Chinaman
obligingly remaining in a trance.
When the woman got back with the rope, the
young sport slipped one of the revolvers into his
pocket, kept the other pointed at Bill, opened the
door a crack with his left hand and took the riata and
then closed the door again.
"Is th at all you want me to do, Jarvis?" asked
the womau.
"T Let 's all."
Mrs. Jarvis went away, and wh en he heard per
close the door at the bottom of the stairs Bertie
dropped the coiled ropli on the floor and kicked. it
toward Two-Spot.
1~hen, drawing his second revolver, Diamond Dick,
Jr., pointed it at the proprietor of the Four-Mile
House, thus drawing- a bead on both Jarvis and Bill
at the same time.
"Take Jarvis' guns away from him, Two-Spot,"
said Bertie in a low, quick voice.
" Ou the jump,,, answered the New York kid, and
at once rem oved J arvis' weapons and stowed them
away ab out h is c!olh es.
" 1\ ow cut off four lengths of that rope, TwoSpot , " went on youn g Diamond Dick, "and truss
up J arvi s wrist ·and ankl e, and treat the Chink in the
same way. After that tie the other man's hands behind him."
"Correct," 'rwo-Spot answered and went about
his work with th e utm ost dispatch.
L ong training with the Dicks had given the New
York kid a great facility in matters of the kind, and
he carried ont the young sport's orders quickly and
thoroughly.
N ot only did he tie Jarvis and the Chink as
direct~d, but he also gagged San Wah with his own
queue and twisted a bandanna handkerchief between
the ja ws of the proprietor of the hang-out.
"Now we're ready for the road," said Bertie.
<'Have you got a horse, Two-Spot? Did you bring
yonr mount with yon to the Fout-Mile House?"
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York kid r'ariu' along on his left, an' is thet our old
"Sure t hing, and Bill's horse along with it."
"Good enough. Help Bill down the stairs. I'll friend, the gun-f:rnner, betwixt tbe two? Am I
be tight at your heels with a gnn, a11d if Bill makes dream in'?"
any fuss he'll stop a bullet."
"It's no dream, Red-'rop," rnturned the Bowery
Two-Spot lifted the outlaw from the _floor cind boy. "You're next to the real thing and uo nnsopened the door leading into tbe hall.
take . ''
Before starting from the rooll,l, Diamond Dick, Jr.,
Handsome Harry jerked a big red handkerchief
halted to speak a few ''ords to Jarvis.
from his pocket, pulled off his broad-brimmed hat
"But for the bother you'd make us, Jarvis, we'd and mopped his face.
take you along. As it is, however, we shall have to
"Dnrn me fer a dummy ef I haven't been havin' a
leave yon here for the present. But I will enter com.
time," saici he.
plaint against you cit Oil Cit y, and I think the
"Did your prisoners get a way?" asked the y0u11g
authorities hav,e got what they have been waiting for
sport.
-a charge against yon that will stick."
"Nary, so n, but thar's all kinds o' yarns afloat in
Jarvis growled some incoherent answer under the
Oil
City. 'riley're sayin' thar thet young Tilbury
gag, and the youug sport m otio11ed to Two -Sp ot to
has
been put out 0 1 the way by some 'un, or other
march on with the prisoner.
,,
A s luck would have it, there was no one in the
"I expected they'd say that."
barroom belov.~ stairs, not even Mrs. Jarvis.
"An' they're lettin' off tl1eir bazoos to the effect
As soon as the little party got out in front, Diathet
young Diming Dick, chip o' the cld block an'
mond Dick, Jr., took Bill in hand while the _ ew
the
ekal
of auy, bar none, has been done 11p."
York kid ran to the place where he had ~ ecured the
"There was no foundation for th at story."
two horses and brought them up at a dou)Jie-quick .
1
Bill was i11ade to get astride his owu l1orse, and
"It came mighty close to a foundation, though, I
was fastened to the sa<ldle; then the yo1111g sport tell yon those," put in Two-Spot, with a wag of the
took the bridle reins and the three horses were off at heart "We've haci close shaves together, Bertie,
a gallop.
but this was a little the closes t yet. We had the e11tire
"Three times three and a tiger!" cried Two-Spot, outfit against 11s at the Fonr-Mile House, Harry,
waving his hat exultantly. "That's t he time we got and we won out, hands down. It was one of the
there with both feet, Bertie."
slickest dodges the so n of his dad ever put tl1rough,
"That's another time that you sta rred yourself,
no stringin '."
Spotty," answered young Diamond Dick.
":\Iebbe tlwr's nothin' i11 the story," went on th e
"Forget it, cull! It's a saw-off, if I know one when old Serpent, "a11' I'm obliged ter reckon thar ain't,
I see it. We're both one-two-seven this trip."
see in' as how Bertie's on deck an' all to the good, but
Half-way to Oil City the old Serpent of Siskiyo~ the Oil City sher'f is comin' thi<> wa y, throtUe wide
was met, charging along in the c1irectio11 of tbe Four- open an' a nigger on the safety valve."
Mile House.
"Bully! The sheriff can go on to tlie Po11r-"'.\Iile
From his actions, no less than frorn the wild pace
House and pinch Gig Ja rvis."
at which he rode, Bertie and Two-Spot were satisfied
"Is thar a case ag 'inst Jarvis at last?"
that there was somethin~ 011 his mind.
"Tbe biggest kind of a case. llas Ha7.ell shown
At sight of his two pards, Harry pulled np his
up
in Oil City?"
smoking horse and let off a yell that would have
"He has thet-big as life an' t wicet as 01 ner~ · .
raised the dead.
Thar's a mob arler him."
"A mob? :v liat for?"
CHAPTER VII.
"He tried ter beat a farmer out of some land in the
HAZEN IN TROUBLE.
oil belt--"
"An old game of his."
''.Gle-ory to snakes an' all sashay! Do my eyes
deceive me? Is thet the son ot his dad, a lo pin' off
"I b'leeve ye. Waal, this hyer farmer come tcr
the trail, an' is thet ace-high, up-ter-the-mi11it New Oil City, got a g a ng o' rne.n tergether, told 'em \\hat
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Hazen had done, an' say! they've got Hazen lookin'
two ways ter save his neck."
"Would they hang him?"
''They wollldn't do anythin' else. Pnrty nigh
every man iu the eutfit has got a rope. The mob is
arter Hazen, an' ole Diming Dick is arter the mob.
Ye see, Dick don't want Hazen put out o' the way
jest yet. This hyer bizness of young Tilbury's bas
got to be cleaned np fust. Arter th~t Dick don't
keer a rap what happens ter Hazen, who is more
kinds of a tin-horn than I kin lay tongue to."
As Handsome Harry fiuished talking, a party of
horsemen broke into sight through a cloud of dust.
"Hyer they aire now," cried. Harry, facing his
horse about. "'l'he sher'f an' bis posse, son!"
There were four men with the sheriff, all toting
weapons and looking as though they meant business.
"Who are these men, Harry?" asked a le11gthy
individu:il who r<.>de in the l~ad.
"Dimiug Dick, Jr., is one of 'em, Medford," an'!Wered the old Ser.i.)ent, "Two-Spot Peters, ·the ~ew
York kid, is another, an' th e third ombray is one of
Andy Mceker's men.''
"Which is Diamond Dick, Jr.?" inquired the
sheriff, looking at the young sport doubtfully.
"Here," answered Bertie, with a laugh. Then1
without dismounting, he began divesting himself of
his disguise-, removing coat, trousers and hat and
throwing the garments down at the trailside.
After tbat he drew his sombrero from the breast of
hi'i short jacket, knocked out the wrinkles and
placed the hat on his head.
"Diamond Dick, Jr., l\ledford," the young sport
went on, reaching from his 'saddle to grasp the
sheriff's horny hand.
"Then ye wasn't killed, arter all?" queried Medford.
11
Hardly."
"I reckon it's up to us ter turn tail an' take the
back track with ye, hey?"
"No. Keep right on until you get to the Four:.Iile House. Unless Mrs Jarvis has released them,
yon will firid Jarvis and a big Cliinaman bound and
gagged iu a room on the second floor. Bring them to
town."
"Has Jarvis been up ter somethiu' we kin put bim
through fer?"
"Yes."
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"Thet's the best news I've heerd in quite a spell.
We'll git 'em ef they're thar, Dimun Dick, Jr."
Medford turned to his men.
"Spurs an' quirts, boys[" he shouted. "Hyer's
ollr chance at Gig Jarvis, at last!"
''Whoop-ee !'' shouted the men, and away they
went at top speed.
~
'
"It'll be a sorry day fer Jarvis ef he tries ter fight
with thet outfit," remarked Handsome Harry.
"They're Rangers, to a man, an' fightin' comes
second nature to 'em."
"Wh ile they ride one way," observed Diamond
Dick, Jr., "it's up to us to ride as fast the other. I
have an idea that there's something warm and lively
on the docket in Oil City."
'' Sco('Jt on ahead, son,'' said Harry. '' Diming
Dick is kinder hangin' fire waitin' ter git a report
from you. Spotty an' I will faller with this pris'ner,
an', mayhap, we'll be on hand ter j'ine in the fracas
ef one happens ter be turned on.''
"All right, old pard," answered Bertie, and relinquished the bridle rein of Bill's horse into the old
Serpent's hand.
Th~ young sport's mount had both bottom and
speed, and the hors!! gave ample evidence of his
qur:ilifications while hustling young Diamond Dick
into Oil City.
As the tall derricks, the spouting gushers, the
shanties, the pumping aud digging machines, and
tbe bir,: iron storage tanks of the town hove into
sight, Bertie could see at a glance that there was
some sort of excitement on.
People were rn11ning back and forth, or talking
excitedly in groups-laborers i11 hip boots haranguing
with better-dressed men, in the street or on platforms
in front of store buildings.
For a speculator in an oil country to attempt to
beat a man out of oil lands was as heinous an offense
as horse stealing used to be in the early days of the
w~st.

With a lynching in prospect it was hardly the right
thing for llJe sheriff to take himself out of the town.
Medford might have been invited to make himself
absent, however, and whenever such an invitation
comes from half a hundred frantic citizens, the best
thing any sheriff can do is to retire as gracefully as
he dm.
Or, if this had not happened, then Medford had
pulled out in ignorance of what was taking place. _.
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"Yes, et docs; and not only you, but Rivero and
Keegan by.er. 1 '
The boss of Terrible saw that he would have to say
something that would smooth out Buford's suspicions,
if he expected to get any service out of him in the
pending crisis.
"Well, et ought to be as plain as the nose oi1 your
face where my interest is," he said. "I have got five
thousand dollars interest in her, and I must see to et
that no harm comes to her before I git my clutch on
the goods. See ?11
"Wull, who was goi11 1 to harm her.,,
"I meaut to see that nobody did, that was all.
Come, Nick, no need our quarreling over et."
"No, I opine not, but I be durn ef I like to leave
her with this hyer popper in her possessiop. No
tellin 1 what harm she may do somebody with et ef
we do.' 1
':And you will all see what harm will be done, ~f
you do not get out of here in a hurry," now cried the
half-caste, taking the plug out of Buford's ear and
stepping back and covering them all. "I have got a
dose of pi1ls here for som ebody.,,
She spoke in a way that showed that .s he meant it,
and they tumbled out of her presence with haste.
CHAPTER IX.
SURPRISE OF SURPRISES.

• There was no further incident worthy of mention
on the mesa the remainder of the afternoon.
Mercedes remained in her hut most of the time,
where she was supplied with water and some coarse
bread and smoke-dried meJt.
Just as it was growing dnrk something came into
the adobe house with a slight thud 011 the ground,
and she made haste to see what it was, finding it WflS
what she had waited for.
It was the material for her signal fire, or fire wheel.
An Indian maid, or at any rate, h aving Indian
blood in her veins, and having lived all her life in an
Indian pueblo, she was versed in all their arts, if arts
will apply.
She set about her task immediately.
By the time it was thoroughly dark it was done ..
S e had worked jn darkness, but her fingers were
thoroughly familiar with the work.
Just as she finished, the~e was ;i presence in the
doorway.
"Are you here?" was whispered in Spanish.
"Yes, I am here, " was the response.
"Then now is your chance. Whom would yott
signal?"
"My people."
"For what purpose?"
''rrhat they may rescue me.''
"Is that all?"
"And that they may pun is h my captors.''

11

Is that all?"
"Yes.,,
"What of me?"
"You can escape with me."
"You mean it?"
"Certainly I mean it."
"Very well, it is a bargain."
"Is the coast all clear that way?>'
"Yes, and now is yonr chance. Wait one minute
till I get away."
''All right.''
"Then I will give you about a minute to wave
your signal before I will discover you."
"That will be sufficient."
''Then act now, while the gang are at their mess.''
"Si, senor. "
The Mexican passed on, and the girl slipped out of
the hut.
She hastened to tlie edge of the mesa, or as near it
as she dared to approach for fear of losing her footing.
There she lighted a match and applied it to her
hoop, and in two or three seconcls it was a hoop of
living fire, and she twirled it rapidly around and
around.
"Now, mi madre," she said, in a half whisper,
" you know where I am. I know your eyes never tire
when yo11 \Vatch for a sign. Here it is; you know
where I am; you know that all is well or the signal
would not be thlls. Now, then, do you your part!"
Of a s11ddeu came a shout.
lt was from the direction of the cluster of adobe
hon ses.
With a cry, the half-caste dropped the hoop of fire,
and it went on a spin down the side of the mesa.
"Zamacuco l 'What do you there?"
It was the voice of the guard.
Instantly the girl left the spot, making a detour in
the direction of lier hnl.
"What is th e matter?" called the voice of El
Raton.
"A fire! A signal!"
"vV here?"
"It was there, at the edge of t.he mesa."
"Fool! Why did yon not shoot? "
"I th ought to capture the idiot who was making
it."
'
"Spread out, men, and we will have him," cried
Rato1i.
"We have a traitor in camp!"
The whole evil crew bf them was ont now, aud
they ran this way and that, excitedly. Bnt no one
was to be seell.
It was dark, save for the stars and the faint light
that came from some of the <i dobes.
J\leanlime, Mercedes was making haste to her hut.
As she entered, a strong arm seized her, and a
hand was clapped over her n10uth.
"~ot a word, not a sotlnd, ,, was hissed into her
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Several of the men carried · ropes-indubitably suggestive of the mob's purpose when they once got
their clutches on Hazen.
"Save me, save me!" implored Hazen, shaking
with terror. ' 1 1'11 do the right thing if you get me
out of this, Diamond Dick! Save my life and I'll
make everything riglit."

plain that they were waveri.11g.

"rrhat's all we'll save you for, Hazeu," muttered
the old veteran. "Cut him loose, Bertie, quic'k !
'fake him into that building yonder--into the rear
door and out the frout-then hustle him over to
Chrisler'$. Chrisler' s house is close to th~ railroad
track-watch the tracl.:: and look out for a signal from
me!"

It was the voice of the farmer who had first aroused
the mob aud started it ou tbe warpat11.
The voice was still powerful, and, before Diamond
Dick, or Tilbury, CQuld say a word iu remonstrance,
tliey lrnd been swept aside like chaff and the rabble
jammed in through the door of the storehouse.
Wheu the last wan was inside, the old veteran
helped young Tilbury to his feet.
"vVe've got to get Hazen out of this or he'll be
strung up before he has a chance to square himself
with you," said Diamond Djck, after drawing the
young mau to one side.
"He's done for now," auswered 'I'ilbury. "He's
in the storehouse, and nothing on earth can save him
from that gang.''
"He's not iu the storehouse,'' :111swered Diamond
Dick; 11 be's at Chrisler's. "
''At Cbrisler's ?'' echoed the amazed Tilbury.
I
"Yes. " went on Dick, "and we've got to get him
out of town in the shortest possible time."
"How can we do it?" .
"Go down to the railroad depot, Tilbury, get a
handcar anr;l 1_)nsh it up the track behind Chrisler's
house.''
"Theu where'l1 we go?"
"'ro Call-Out, the next . town west. There we can
get Hazen to make a settlement. Hurry! Time is
short, and the \~bole town appears to be against
Hazen."
"He has brought it ·all on himself," answered Tilbury, as be hastened away in the direction of the
railroad depot.
When old Diamond Dick left the scene of the recent excitement, the mob was tumbling about the
empty barrels, lookiug iuside o.f each and expecting
every moment to fiud the olilject of their animosity.
The veteran started for Chrisler's house on the
yo11ng sport's horse, which w;1s still standin~ where
it had been left.
Chrisler did not live at a very great distance and,
wheu Diamond Dick dismounted a11d rau into the
hou se, he foulld Chrisler there, and Bertie, a11d Hazen.

Already the mob had caught sight of Hazeu, aud
a triumphant yell went up from every throat.
I

'

To slash a knife through th e rope that held Hazen
to the derrick was the work of a moment, and thc11,
holding onto the arm of the frig hten ed oil man , tl1e
young sport dashed tmvard the small building which
stood to the left of the derrick, and was used :ls a
j;torage place for empty barrels.
"Stop I" yelled the crowd.
"We want that mau !"
"'!'urn him over to us or we'll. shoot!"
The shouts served merely to quicken th e pace of
the thorou~hly frightened Ha zen.
Into the storehouse he and Bertie dashed, and old
D iamond Dick rau after them and posted himself in
the doorway, weapous ready.
"Back!" shouted Dia111011d Dick, leveling his
forty-fours at the foremost men of the m ob who
seemed bent on running him down.
"Clear the way or we'll kill ye!" was the auswer.
"You'll not kill me, friend," was Dick's cool
response, "and I'm not going to kill any of you."
"What're ye stoppi n' us fer?"
"Because I have use for Haze n before you transact
your business with him."
"Our bizuess is more important than yo urs!"
"Possibly, but I'm first. I'm acting ir1 behalf of
yo1111g Tilbury."
''Tilbury's dead! Hazen has killed liim ter git
him out o' the way!"
"Tilbury's not dead! \'
Evau Tilbury him self was the speaker and lie
crowd ed to the door and rauged himself at Diamond
Dick's s ide.
For a 11lO!lle11t the crowd was silent an<.I it was

But a shrill voice
yelled:
"Tilbury's affair hasn't got nothin' ter do with
mine! I'm the one he cheated! I'm the 011e he
bunkoed ·out of a fortune! String him up on my account I Aire ye men, o:r cattle, tbet ye'll let a couple
stand in yer way an' head ye off?"
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The oil man was as white as deatl,1 and as Hmp as
a rag. His courage was entirely go"ne.
"They'll get me," he said, tre111ulot1sly. "They'll
go all over the town and tl!ey 111 get rn e, sure l"
''It would be no t11ore than you deserve jf they did
get you," answered Chrisler, shooting a look of aoutempt at Haze:;·u. ""~;ou're the biggest villain unhung, and you know it.''
"I've done wrong, but I'm willing to make ttp for
it," said the trembling wretch. "Save my life, Diamond Diak, and I'll do whatever I can to make matters right."
"You '11 have the chance to square yourself, never
fear about that," answered the veteran. "Go upstairs, Chri:oler," he added, turning to the owner of
the house, "and look out toward the stor~house at
the big l:llsber. We must keep track of the doings
of the moh, if we can.''
Chrisler sprang into tl1e haH aud then up the stairs
two steps at a tinH~.
"The melt i11 making for the railroad depot at a
run!" be criod, in a few moments.
"If they tlllCe get to the depot it will only be a
little while until they get here," groaned Hazen.
"Something bas got to be done, Diamond Dick!
Something has got to be done right off! Good
heavens! Why, they'd Jiang me! They'd hang me
withot1t a trial!"
"Of course they would," answered Di.amond Dick,

Jr.

demand which the oil man made upon the son of his
former partner.
He was urging Evan Tilbury to help in the ~aviug
cf his-Hazen 's-Iife; aud Hazen, not many hours
before, supposed that he bad hired a ruffian to put
'rilbury out of the way.
B ut young 'rilbury 1 while he was making one
stroke for Hazen, was making two for himself; for,
if H azen W<'\S saved, tlie Tilbury interest in the Mesa
Oil Company would revert to young 'rilbury without
any question.
As the haudcar glided away, old Diamond Dick
shouted back to Chrisler, who stood in his kitchen
door watching the flight and pursuit:.
"Return Diamond Dick, Jr. 's horse to the barn,
Chrisler!''
"Oh, confound the horse!" shouted back Chrisler.
"Get that villain where he'll have to make things
right with Ev."
"Rest easy about Ev," answered old Diamond
Dick; "he' ll come out ou top and with ground to
spare. ''
Th.e n the handcar passed out of talking distance
and the mob gave up the pursuit, came to a standstill, aud shook their. fists and yelled in baffled rage.
But it was the best thing that ever happened to
those Oil City people that the Dicks succeed ed in
spiritiu~ away their inteuded victim and saving them
from committing a deed which, iu after times, they
would have deeply regretted.

"Something is going to be done," spoke up tlie
veterau from a rear window, which overlooked the
railroad track. "We'll save your neck, Hazen, and
here's where we do it."

HAZEN SETTLES WITH TILBURY.

While speaking the last words Diamond Dick
threw open the kitchen door and gave all in the
room a sight of Tilbury, standing on a handcar, less
than fifty feet away.
"Come on!" called Diamond Dick, and he, and
Bertie and Hazen made a dash for the handcar and
climbed aboard.
. Far down the track the mob could be seen, hastening toward them in a straggling line, every.man on a
keen run.
"Hurry!" shouted_ the panic-stricken Hazen, laying hold of the handlebars and •beginning to pump
with all his strength. ''Catch hold, all of you! Tilbury, bear down, bear dow11 !"
There was something of the irony of fate in this

The town west of Oil City succeeded in living
and being prosrerous in spite of its peculiar name
of "Call-Ont.''
T l1e handcar rolled into this place about the midd !e of th e afternoon, aud its passengers disembarked
and made for the office of the nearest lawyer.
Hazen, now tliat he was safe from t he mob, sho\ved
a disposition to dicker, and to drive a sharp bargain
with young Tilbury. Old Diamond Dick pnt a
quietus ou that line of actiou and did it with his customary promptness.
"Don ' t forget, Hazen," said he, "that you're not
yet out of the woods. 'Try to do anything but the
right thing and I will have you arrested by the
deputy sheriff who lives in this town and he will be

CHAPTER IX.
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ob't iged to take you to Oi l Ci ty a n d lock yo u u p. I
reckon you know what t hat wou ld m ean . "
Hazen went white i n a n instant.
"Don't do that, Dia1110 11 d Dick !" lie p leaded.
"Then don't try an y of ~our skin games. How
much of au i uterest do yo11 own in t h e :VIesa Hill O il
Company?"
"Before I do a thing I mu st have your promise not
to p roceed aga i nst me for wha~ I liave att ~ rnp t ed
to do. "
"Are you guilty of all)' cri m es e xcept t h ose agai ns t
the farmer, and Diamond Di ck, Jr. , and yo ung Ti l-

bury?''

"No. "
"Then , if \'Oll w ill m::ike matte rs r ig h t wi t h T i lbury and the farme r we will n ot proceed aga inst
you.''
"I have you r word?"
"Yes. "
"Then go ahead with your q u esti ons. "
"How m uc h of a n interes t have you i n th e :i.resa
H ill Com pany?''
"A third."
"Who owned the othe r two-th ird s ? Ti lb ur y's
father?''
Hazen nodc1ecl .
"Thell th at· two-t h i rd interes t goes to young 'fi lbury ?"
" It does. "
"Do you c a re to dispose of your interest?"
Haz en gave t he old veteran a sharp look.
"Why? "' li e ask ed.
"I suppose \ ' Oll understand thrit i t wi ll h ard ly be
safe for yon to return to Oil City?"
"Thi s troubl e will all blow over, " said Haze n,
with nn attempt at bra\·aclo.
''Whether it blow s over or u ot, ''spoke up Ev Tilbury, "I woul<ln ' t be in business with yon a day,
Hazen. "
"I can't buy you ou t, I 1.iave11't the money . . ,
"Then yo u 'll lrnve to sell. I haven't t h e money,
eit h er, bn t I could borrow it.''
"You won ' t ne~d to borro•'v i t," said D ia mond
Dick . "() 11 behalf of my pards and m yself, I w i ll
purchase Ha,. e u's interest, pro vi d i n~ he is reasonable
about naming a price. · '
"But I expect yo11 to b:1Ve part of m y tw o-t hirds
for w h at yon h ave d one £or m e! " exclaimed Ti lbu ry .
"If Ffa ..eu will Seil, " rcp ~ ied D iamo11 d Dick , "v\'.'e
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will bu y eno ug h of y our tw o-thirds to make us hold
a h alf interes t. I w oul d n ' t want to go into the deal
u11less I cou ld s wing at least th a t much of the property . "
"I'll sell," said H aze n.
' ' . t whatfig m e ?"
"\Vell, say $200 1 000. "
"C 11t it ill h a lf, " sa id th e v eterau, "and I'll give
yo u a c heck j ust <\S soo n as I can sa ti sfy myself as to
y o ur t it le in th e prop er t y. "
"Don e!"
" '!'hat m a k es us o we )•ou $50,000 fo r enough of
y o ur t wo- thirds tu g ive us a half share in the comp a n y, " sai d the veteran, turn i ng bris kl y upon Til-

bnn.
"B ut I clo u 't feel as t h oug h I should take it after
what yo u h a ve do ue fo r rn e, ' ' p rotested th e young
rn a u.
"I\'011 se11 se !" ex-cla illl ed Diam ond Dick. "Busin ess is busiuess, :11Jd se JJtim en t is se ntiment. This is
a matter of bu siu ess. ''
' 'T lien of cou rse l a111 t h oro u ghl y sati sfied, but I
w isl 1 to t h auk yo u fro m the bottC?m of m y heart for
wha t yo u h ave done for me. "

"My boy, . , retu rned Dick, claspi ng the youth's
l1aucl, "we are g lad in deed t h a t fo rtun e p laced it iu
o u r way to he o f servic e to yo u."
"T h e re are u ue or tw o th i ngs yet to con sider,"
said the yQ1wg sport , press ing 1'ilb u r y's hand cordially wl ie n his fa t bor released it.
"vVhat a re th ose, Bertie ?"
uwhy, Haze11 has 'l'il bnry's r in g - - "
"Herc.: it is , " spok e ll]J Hazeu, t a k in g th e circlet
from his pocket au d h a nding it t o Ti l b ury.
"And there is that forged q uit-cla im deed, H azen,"
th e young spor t we n t 01i.
"Here is th a t, al~o."
Ha ze n handed over the docum e nt and th e old veteran looked a t it carefull y.
''.'\ o w I see w hy yo u w a nted th a t rin g , Ha zen,"
re111arked Diamond D ick. " It 's a seal ring and you
w<rnted to p ress your pa rtn er 's init ia ls into the wax
on this documen t. "

"1'hat's it," answered Ha zen , unb l11s hin~ly ; "it
wo n ld btl\"e added corroborative detail, so to speak. "
The veteran gave Hazen a hard look.
" \'~1 're ab out the colde:>.t-blooded scoundrel! ever
saw in my l ife, " said t h e veteran, "and I can assure
you t h at I have seen a good many."

•
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"There's no call for indulging in hard words,"
was the oil man's suave answer. ''"When our business is over we'll all cry quits and go our differ&Jt
ways."
"That's right," said Diamond Dick, "and see to
it, Hazen, that your trail never crosses mine in the
future. It won't be well for yon."

•

The lawyer in Call- O ut drew 11p the papers necessary in the case, and held tl1em pending the cl osing
of the deal.
~rhe fi1st passenge r train back to Oil City carried
the Dicks and Tilbury, and when they left Ha Len
they had told him that, as a preliminary to closing
their deal, he must square himself with the farmer
whom he had victimized.
Hazen promised that he wo11lcl do th is.
An Oil City attcrney looked up the records for
•
Diamond Dick and found the Mes:t Hill Company in
substantially. the condition reported by Ha zen .
This was some time on the da y following the exciteme11t at the big gu s her, and after the attorney
had made his report, the old vete ran lrnnter! np the
farmer wlio had cat1secl all the trouble on th e preceding da y and found 011t from him th a t H az en had
sent back .t he deed which he had sec nred b y fran c!
and that the former had 11 ow 110 c0mpla i11 t to make.
Thereupon Diamond Dick sent th e yo u ;1g sport to
Call-Out with a certificate of deposit on th e O uray
bank, made payab le to the order of J as p er H neu .
Bertie excba ug ed the mon ey for th e deed, and, as
$ 5 0 , 000 had already bee n g i \' en to 'l'ilbury for pa rt of
his int erest, Dick and h is pards fo1111d th e m se lves
started in the oil business.
The fir st intimation that Ha rry had of what w as
going on was when he read th e names of th e parti es
of the seoond part in th e two deeds given respectively
by James Haieu and Evan Tilbury.
'l'hese names were as follows: Richard Wade, Bertie Wade, Handsome H arry and Two-Spot P et e r ~ .
The old Serpent could onl y sta re at the de.ed a nd
then at Diamond Dick in a sort of speechless d ism ay.
"Are-are we goin' out o' the railroad biz11 ess ,
Dick?" asked Harry.
((Yes."
"But what's goin' ter become o' the road?"
"We're going to sell it."
Then Handsome Harry beg an to louk as tllftiugh
he was sorry.
"I don't believe we _ort to," said he.
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((Why, you've been talking nothing else hut sell
for the last two months."
((I know, but--,,
The old Serpent paused aud cleared his throat.
"But what?"
"Why, dllln it all, I was beginuin' ter think a
heap o' thet road, Dick an'--"
" G et a pail, get a pail,'' chirped· T wo-Spot,
"Reddy ' s goin' to leak!"
A l a ui!h went up fro m the D icks, aud Harry, after
makin g n s wipe a t th e g rinn ing T wo -S pot, se ttled
back iu his cJ1 a ir and resigned him self to the situation.
CH A PTER X.
CONCLUS IO N .

Harry and Two-Spot had brought i11 Bill, the
wm111d ed o utlaw , a nd land ed hi°in safel y be hiud the
bars, alon g with :Meek er aud the oth er m a u.
The N ew O rl ean s de tect i \'e wa s summ o11ed by
wire , and after h e had see11 th e three men he not
onl y i de n ti fie d ~Ic eker as P hil Lnray, bltt al so
recog 11ized his two co mpani ons as me11 who were
al so wa n ted in I ouisi~11 1'.l .
A reqc1isiti 0:1 or; l lie G overnor of 'fex as w as mad e.
au d th e three outl a ws were taken away a nd ulti
rnately tr ieu ~111d convicted for their m isdeed :>.
Th e she ri ff was not a b le to fi n d jnrv is o r th t~
Chi11 :rnia n.
~Irs . .1an·is f1:;cl discovered tlie pligh t of t he t v:o
me n, s li ort lv a fter D i :illl O!lJ Di::;~ , Jr., a ntl t h e :'\ew
York kid li nd lclt t lie Fo1 ir -:1l ile House wi t h Bill.
Af l ·~r 1ekns in g li er hu sb::.nd uml San Wa h tlie) iind
tak e n t wo of t he fl eetes t horses in t !ie stab le au d Bed
to pai ls 1111b1 owu .
As soon as s li e could sell 011t, ~\l rs. Ja rv is fo l lo wed
her hus band.
'rlrns t ha t p '.l rt of th e q rn utry was cleare d of a s 1J spici ons ch nrn cte r, nnd it w as jns t as well, p erhaps ,
everyth ing co nsidered, th at J a rvis aud t he Chin k
were able to maki: a rnn of it.
'l'he Four-M ile HoufJe pa ssed into the liauc1s of a
Kentucki a n wh o was uot 01Jly a la w-abidin g man ,
but who likewise h ad the sand and the capa city for
presen•ing order aud holding hi s ow1i.
He clid a prosp erous business at the hau g out, and
ultimately lived clown th e evil reputation which the
place had won for itseif under the manageme n t o
Gig Jarvis.
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The sale of the Tough-Nut and Pick-Me-Up Railroiid was consummated by old Diamond Dick, who
made a personal visit to San Francisco for the purpose
of closing tbe deal.

for a place all by theu1selves, will probably· never be
written down.
Hazell was never afterward seen in the oil coun-

The reader may remember how the road came into
the hands of tJie Dicks, having beer~ received by
them in part payment for a ·gold mine; and the
reader may al so remember in what a sorry condition
the line was in eq ui pmeu t, management and everything else.

What became of him is not known, but a safe
guess may be made to the effect that he continued
his evil career in other parts and finally paid the
penalty.
Aud, for a man as murderous as Hazen proved
himself to be, it is not difficult to surmise that the
pe!lalty was tbe severest on the statute books.
The oil business was comparatively new to the
Diamond Dicks and their pards, but they soon
l~arned the ins alld outs and began de-veloping the
·Mesa Hill property, alld acquiring other lands, in a
way that brought them to the fore as the most progressive me11 in the fields.
But one result conld happen.
The huge corporation which controls the oil market of the country stepped in, made a flattering offer,
and took the entire plant off the hands of the Dicks
and young Tilbury.
"Durn my buttons!" exclaimed the bewild.ered
Handsome Harry, after the oil bu siness had been sold
out. "\Vould11't this hyer rattle yer spurs? We're
makill' so many chan~es lately thet I'm durned ef I
know whar I'm at."
"What do you care so long as there's a lot doi'ng
and pl e nty of excitement on tap?" queried TwoSpot.
"1 don't keer a picayuue, Spotty, kase I'm willin'
ter foll er w harever the Dicks lead."
''It's a rocky trail they travel," said the New York
kid, "but there's always something worth while at
the end of it."
"\\'hat's 11 : xt, Spotty?
ye know?"
"I'm n ext, all· right, R ed- Top."
'"f!Jen cough it up and be pronto about it."
Two-Spol whispered in the old Serpent's ear and
he 110:;1 1 ly fell out of his chair.
"Dramn? Cata111011nts an' hyeners! vVhat am I
ter do?''
"Gi\·c it up. but it'll be hot stuff."

Gnder the skil lful control of the Dicks, and owing
quite as much no doubt to their bold forays against
the trouble-breeders and gun-fanners infesting the
rigbt of way, the road was raised to a high standard
of excellence and became one of the best paying
properties in the whole Territory.
All this was taken into consi de ra tion when the line
was sold, and the old veternn a11cl the yonng sport
receiyed a handsome profit over their original investm~nt which repaid them han~somely for all their
labors.
It will not be forgotten that Fritz Dunder, the
"Hot T:i'.11ale," was in Ouray d11ri11g the lively
times iu
! City.
He lrnd 11ot accompanied Bertie, Harry and 'fwoSpot to Oil City for ti1e reason that he h ad made au
attempt to win $~5 by riding a broncl10.
He had not won th e $5, but he had earned six full
weeks in the railroad hospital, and wa s doing time in
that institution when word came that the Dicks had
sold the road and were to leave Ouray for good.
Fritz was all broken up over the malter, bnt a r ay
of comfort came to him 111 the person of Bung Loo,
tlie clever youug Chink, wiio had "trotted a few
heats '' -as Two-Spot would sJy- witli the Dicks au <l
I.ad left Ouray to go to ' Frisco a11d accept a job
offered him by the Six Companies.
But, Hft c r the tim ;:s i n Ouray, working for the Six
Companies, writi11g bills backward, fi gurin g itellls
upside down and doing everything wilh a brush was
altog;0ther too slow for the progressive youug Chink.
So ;1e trnvelecl back to Omav, l•lew iu 011 Pri t z at
the hospital, and helped to beg11ile the ted ium of the
Dntchman 's con \·alesce11ce.
When well e11 c11gh, Fritz and Bung Loo started to
rejoin the Dicks; and ultimately they did rej oin t11em,
buJ Ol)ly after. they had passed through a series of
hair-raising advent ures which, although good enough

try .

no

'!'H E END.

~ext week's issue (No. 293) will contain, "Diamond Dick's Border Drama; or, A Scene Not Down
011 tile Bills." It proved, HS 'rwo-Spot said, to be
"hot stn'"f"..:...-Jiotter stuff, in. fact, than Two-Spot expected, and hot enough even to satisfy that old :fireeater, H01ndso111e Harry, the Serpent of Siskiyou.

DO YOU WANT

A COMPLETE . FISHING ASSOR ·MENT ?
LOOK ON THE BACK COVER OF No. 293 FOR A
PICTURE AND DESCRIPTION OF ONE. • • • •
If you enter this contest you will have a chance for the finest and most complete
assortment of Fishing Tackle ever offered.

Seven Complete Assortments Given Away.
By winning a prize you can fit yourself out as a dealer in fishing supplies.
The seven b~ys who send in the seven best contributions in this new •••

MATEUR JO_UR_N_
will each receive a Famous Fishing Tackle Assortment. Watch for a photograph and description of one on the back cover. Of course you want to
own one. Then get into this contest without delay.

SEVEN COMPLETE OUTFITS GIVEN AWAY.
HERE ARE FULL DIRECTiONS:
Take an~ incident you can think "f. It may be a fire, a runaway, an accident, an adventure, or even a murder. It doesn't
matter whether you were there or not. \\'rite it up as graphkally as you can, make it full of "action," and send it to us. The
article should not be over 500 words in length. The Contest clo ses September 1st. Send in your stories at once, boys. All
the best ones will be published during the progress of the contest. Remember, whether your •tory wins a prize or not,
It stands a good chance of being published, together with your na.ui.,.

Cut out the accompanying Coupon, and seud it,
with your story, to the

I

COUPON
Diamond Dick Weekly Amateur Journalism Contest No. 4

DIAMOND DICK WEEKLY,

Name ................................ ........... .. ............................ .

Care of STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street,

Street and Number ..................................................... .

New York.

City or Town .............................................................. .

No contribution with which a Coupon is not
enclosed will be considered.

State ...................... ....... ............ ..... .... ....... ................. .
Title of Story .............................................................. .

LOOK FOR NAMES OF PRIZE WINNERS ON PACE 28.

-.
"Gle-ory t~ catamounts and sarpints-a rip-roarin' hummer."
That's what this new contest is. Just look at that pl'ize offer on the opposite page! Isn't that just what you
wanted? Pitch in, boys; the more the merrier. We're off on this new contest at a gallop.
A Night with the Hazers.
(By Hugh B. Tabb, Ry.)
"Say, Drain, what do you say to having some fun tonight?"
The speaker was Logan . English, the place was bis
room in the boarding-house of the Hardin Collegiate
Institute.
"You know I'm in for anything. What is it?" said
Karl Drain.
''I was thinking that we could get together a crowd
of us sophomores aud give the freshmen the surprise of
their lives in the way of a hazing," continued Logan.
"Logan, you are a brick!" cried Karl, euthusiastically. ' · Of collrse we will."
Thus encouraged, Logan unfolded his plan, and if we
judge it by the expression on Karl's face it must have
\Jeen a ca pi ta! one.
"Now , :{a:rl, we must be off. Have all .the soph-0mores to meet uuder that oak tree in the ee11ter of t:ihe
campus at ten o'clock to-night. So long!"
Both \Joys now hurried away.
Karl Drain hopped into the rooms occu.pied by Burton
Macy and Ed. Buchauau.
•
"Say, fellows!'' he chirped, "if you want to see something that is mor.e fun than a dog-fight, just come down
to the front entrance."
The hour was late, but hoth jumped up and followed
Drain. When they reached the entrance they were lll!lceremoniously picked up iu the arms of half-a-dozen
sophomores.
'1'wo ot11er freshmeu, big country hulks, whose room
had been invaded, had put up a stiff fight. As a corisequeuce, they had scored up against their account two
sophomoric black eyes and a bleeding nose.
Jn this way a press-gang of twenty or more freshmen
had been gathered out on the college campus. Each of
them was armed with a liroom, which he was required
to handle as if it were an army rifle.
"Hep! hep! hep! Company - halt! Parade, rest!
Company, 'tention ! Line up for inspection I Carryarms !"

English was drill-master, but had many lieutenants all
armed with switches.
·
•
''Stand up straight! :Bunch up! Head erect! Eyes to
the front!''
Swish! swish! swish! went the switches.
''Wow!'' Macy exclaimed. ''It hurts! It hurts!"
Buchanan ''was hoppin·g up and d~wn like a chicken
on a bed, of live coals."
The two big countrymen near the bead of the line
were being tmmercifully castigated.
"Now," said English, who wanted to humiliate the
two all he could for what they bad done, ''being very
prominent men, we desire people to know who you are.
Put your arms about yonder light pole and continue to
call as loud as you can: ·
'' 'We are two greasy old country sagers' ! Do you
understand?"
"Yes-yes, sir!' said the now subdued freshmen.
The. other freshmen were ordered to do almost every·
thing ridiculous, but in the 111ea11ti'me the two country
boys were clinging to the electric light pole crying out
with the best power of their lungs:
"We are two greasy old country sagers ! We are two
greasy old country sagers !"
Truly enough, they were paying dearly for those
blackened sophomoric optics aud bleeding proboscis.
"Look out, boys! You bad better scatter. Thefaculty
thinks this has gone on Jong enough," said one of the
sophomores. The result was that when the faculty
arrived a few minutes later no one was in sight. That
nigbt, however, will be long remembered by both freshmen and sophomores at the dear old H. C. I.

Killing an Owl.
(By F. Leo Smith, Md.)
One day I went out with my .22 Winchester rifle to
try to shoot some birds. I was only going around town
and in the swamp near by. I met two other boys with
air rifles, Eugene Hammond aud Oscar Holbrewer, the
latter known to the boys as Brigam; also about six
other boys who did not have any rifles, but .went along
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PRIZE WINNERS.

to see what we killed. While we were bunting around
in the swamp one of the boys said:
''Let's go up to Mr. Will Smith's Barrack. Perhaps
there is an owl there.''
It · is now three weeks since the Diamond Dick Weekly
So up we went, and when one of the boys got inside
Amateur Journalism Contest No. 3 closedt and the judges
be said:
''Ob , here is a booby owl. Run out or he will kill have at last decided upon the
you."
:B.ut it only happeped to be a l!<!reech owl. As soon as
Fifty Boys Entitled to Prizes.
we beard what he said we all tried to get in at once,.
The. ones that had rifles shot at him aQd then we bega•
jumpini up on the hay , a bout twelve feet from him ant
shot all our ammunition away. Eugene put one ey.e out
Wllm;ERS OF FiltST PRIZE.
and I drew blood from his neck , and all the time every01iver J 11.cobson, Wis.; E. P. Hinton, Ohio; George Burke ,
body shouting and all terribly excited . The owl would Ind.; Anzley Pulsifer, R . I.; Hugh T11.bb, K y.
fly from one side of the barrack to the ot her, the boys
The above boys are entitled t.o any ten books they may
followin: him u1:1til at last sollje got on both si<ies with
stones, clubs and anything to throw at him . One tin1e select from the list i11. No. e78.
when he went to one side Brigam bit him with his titl e
WINNERS OF 8ECOND PRIZE.
and knocked him down on the hay , but he flew up ~g!\in
Frank
Gra
ham,
Mo.; E. A. Crawford, }.l''la.; R. Tipton Pawand flew to the side I was on. I had a large stone and
was thro't¥ing at bitn ias fast as I could. As he did not ley, Mo.; Arthur Tuttle, Col. ; William Pulver, N. Y.; R. V.
seem to want ~o move, Frank Thomas got near him and Pe1'ine, La . ; Chas. A. Reid, Fla.; Wolfrett E ldredge, Me. ;
Frank Von Au, Mjch.; Leo Price, Ill.
called to. me to stop tbrowing, but I would say :
The abov~ !Joys are entitled t o iiny four book$ tl1ey mny
''Only one more time,'' but at last I thought if I did
not hit him thiii time I wotlld let Frank catch hini. But select from the list in No. 278.
tbat time I hit hitt1 and down he came, everybody talkWINNERS OF THIRD PRIZE.
ing as fa&t as they could.
F.
A.
Bramhall,
Me.; Manuel Vigil, Col. ; Ed. Everson, }{.
Every one claimed the right to carry him, but at last
they decided who should, and we all started for town , I.; Chades Jaenes, Ill.; Cree Croft , Pa.; Frank Ross, Nev. ;
everybody telling what he did, and 'when we would meet Guy Fitzgerald, Mich.; Panis Clay, Ky.; Frank Dutra, Mass. ;
anybody all of us would crowd around him, all trying to ' Albert' D. Kohn, Pa 1 ; Charles Rogers, N. Y.; Bertie Ward ,
Mass.1 Sherman Rigg11, Ark.; Noel Winter, Conn.; William
tell him at once.
At last we got over our exeitemept and parted, and Hamilton, Mass.
The above fifteen boys a1-e each estited to any tltree books
wept home, but for about El week we would tell everybody we met about the good tinle we bad hlid killing they may select from the list in No, 27~;.
that owl.
(WIJHlili:BS OF FOURTH PRIZE.

A Startling Adventure.
~Y

Charles Reed, Florida.)
When I was a little boy of about seven years old and
was living ju Minnesota I experienced a most startling
adventure. While father and I were out hauling wood
we beard au awful noise. We looked np the road and to
our dismay saw a lari!~ fire sweeping down up ou us.
Father whipped up the broncbos, and we bad a hard
raec with tbe fire. We raced for about fifteen minutes
or so then suddenly we came to the house just as th e
flames swept by us straight for the schoolhouse.
We jumped out and ran to the teacher's aid , for she
was drag:ing the children out. Some of the~n fell down
and fainted and some were so frightened that they did
not know what to do, but stood stockstill.
Father fought the fire with the rest of the men while
our boys caIFied the chairs and books ottt.
The men g-Qt shovel13 ~nd du; a wide ditch around the
schoolhouse, but the fire wept on burning ttp all iu its
way. The wild animals ran fer the open ceuutry 1 soiue
were driven right in to the villa~e, the doers ran into
the town to get a.way from the fire . lt was the worst
sight I ever saw, and I don't care to go through it again.
If the firemen have to fight fire as we did I don't want
to be one.

P. K. Green, Pa.; G. T. Davie, Ky.; Bel'tie Hall, Ark.; Leon
Fullon, :N. Y.; Chades Scbroedei·, Wie.1 Herbert Waste, Wis. ;
Henry Young, Mo.; Pearl Miller, Ohio; Chas. Lyon, Va.;
Bentley Burne', Ind .. ; Chas. Lynch, Ill.; .Alfred :Kennedy ,
Col.; Geo. Schaeffer, Ia. ; John Dugan, Wash . ; Louig Barlow,
Mass.; Lu Pollock, Ind. ; Matthew Platt, Tenn.; Geo. Morrow, IU. ; Waltel' Kiefer, Ind.; J. M. Bowyer, Ga.
The above t wenty boys are each entit led t o any two books
they may select from the list in No. 278.

IMPORTANT TO PRIZE WINNER.S.
Every boy who sees his name in the list of prize winners
should at once send bis name, full address and titles and nwn ~
hers of books he wants in the list in Dlamond Dick Weekly
No. 278 to Diamond Dick Prize Editor, care of Stt·eet & S1µi th ,
2~ William Street, N; Y.
:Boye, we l'.!On~ratulate every one of you. Not only t\lose
who have woa a pt"ize, bt1 t those who h.ave not, for ;you all qid
splendidly.

Remember, there's a new contest running, with splendid
new prizes, and every one has a chance to enter it and win.

WI'"rI--I:

T~:IE

FIJI

ISLANDERS.

BY MATE K.
The Hunte r , a 13ritish vessel, sa il ed in 1872 on a
cruise from Bengal to New Soutli Wales, the Fiji
Islands, and Canton. Sile was commanded by CF1ptain
Hobson, and during her stay at Fij i her crew became
iurnlved iu an a ffair with the islanders, The story was
afterward related by one of the officers, Captain Dillou,
in the following words:
''Early in September, two large canoes from Bow,
c arrying upward of two hundred men, visited the ship
for the pmpose of taking ho!lle certain Europeans and
their wive~. It was abol1t this time thflt Captain Robson, being about sixty miles distant in the tender 011 an
excursion against the Vilear canoes , caug!tt up with a
whole fleet of th ese pirates, a nd, atta-::kiug them, captured no less thau fourteen. It \'ms au easy victory; bnt
one of the natives happened to be killed with a cannonshot. On his return to us, the captain proposed to heave
the cutter down for repairs, as she bad sustained some
damage; but he deemed it prndent first to endeavor to
possess hi111 self of the rest of the Vilear canoes, to prevent rbe savages from uttacking our men 'IVili e e111p\oyed
on the cutte~, as it would be nece,,sary to bare that boat
ashore at high water.
·'On the morning of September 6, the Europeans belonging to the ship Wt!re all armed with nrnskeb along
with those from Bow, and thr; party was pbced under
tile con:imaud of :.Ir. Non11an, the first officer of tlie
Hunter. \\'e lauded at a place called the I31ack Rock,
where th e t\\'O caJJo es :,hortly after joined us; the Bow
chiefs ktviug with them a hundred of their men. The
boats and canoes then pnl off into deep waler, so as to
prerl'!11t their gctti11g a .~rountl at the ebbing of the tide.
"Upon ot1r landing, the Europeans bega11 to d isper;,e
i!lto small partie.; of two, three and four in a group. I
begged of .:.\fr. Norman to order the me11 to keep close
to;.;ether, but no attention was paid to my entreaties.
We proceeded over a level plaiu without interruption
till we arrived at the foot of a bill, which we ascended;
and then a few uatives showed themselves ai1d tri ed to
irritate us by their shouts and gestures. '!'urning to the
right, Mr. Normau weut along a pnth leading to some
native hut1l, while J followed hini with se,'eu other
Europeans, au<i the Bow chiefs with one of their men.
Here a few savages tried to dispute our passage; but on
oue of tl1eu1 lJeing shot dead, the rest retreated.

"Mr. Norman now caused the huts to. be set on fire,
all act of wanton destrudiveuess that caunot be defended.
Shortly after we heard furious yells in the direction of
the road by which we bacl ascended. The character of
th e $Otmds led the Bow chief:> to understaud that some
of their men, as well as Europeans, had been killed by
the Vllear natives, who bad lain concealed until w~ had
ascended to the tableland, wlie11 they attacked our
stragglin g parties, of whom only two individuals escaped.
'·Tb ere were teu musket men in our party, with the
Bow ch iefs and a followor. We irn111ediately got out of
the thicket oil to the tableland, where there were three
of the islanders who called out to us that several of our
men were killed, and that we should share the same
fate. Before desceudiug to the plaiu, a young man,
named John Graham, separated from us and ran into a
thi cket on the left of the road, where he was speedily
pursued by three :mvages, and dispatched. As we
descended we c1iscovc1ed that the plain betwee1:1 us and
the boats was covered by tl10usauds of infuriated and
armed natives, who bad prepared to give us a warm
reception. When we go t to the bottom of the J1ill, the
savages stood 011 each side of the path, brandishing
their weapons, and with their bodies and counteuances
besm eared with the blood of our slallghtered companions.
'•At this l1JOU1cnt, a nnti\·e who ltad ~ tealthily followed u:; down tbe drclidty t)llew a lance at Mr.
Norma11, who, pierced throu,,;h the body by the weapo11,
ran a few yards and then foll apparently dead. 'I'urnipg
round sharply, I fired ~t the native and reloaded my piece
as quickly as possible; hut when I looked for 111y co111panious, I found rhat they had fled in all directions,
while the as:>ernbled islanders had quitted tbe p<1t h to
pu1si1e·our flying meu. I tl1erebre das)1eo on <!S fast as
I could, bitt had not gone above a few yards wh.e u I
came upon the dead body of William Parker, which was
lying acro[1s my path. Taking Parker's rifle from tbe
gr6und where b e had fallen, I beat a retr~ilt fiom the
scene of bloodshed.
'· 'I'hQ natives, now observing me, 1pve chase, aud to
make good my escape from t11eir veugance, I was obli ged to throw away Parker's musket, ilS well as the
pi1;tol I carried in my belt. I reached the foot of a small
l1ill that stood in the plain, but founcl it impo!isible to
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get to the boats ou account of the nearness of my pur- ammunition. This he did, and proceeded to the spo
wh ere Bonaser, the head priest, was surrounded by
suers. Observing some of our men upon our right, I
chiefs, who appeared happy to receive him. Unknown to
called to them: 'Take the hill! take the bill !'
'"We got to the summit, when the following persons me, the Chinaman Luis had stolen down to the opposite
mustered with all possible speed: Charles Savage ; Luis, sid e of the hill to place himself under tl1e protection of
a Chinaman , and Martin Bushart, with Thomas Dafry a chief with whom he was acquainted, and to whom he
and William Wilson. The three former resid ed at Bow, had rendered important services in former wars. The
the others were seamen belonging to the ship. Dafry !slanders, finding they could not prevail on me to place
had been wounded in several parts of the body , and the myself in their power, sent up a yell that rent the air .
point of a spear bad pi erced hi s shoulder , having entered At that moment Savage was seized by the legs, and with
from behind and come out in front under the collarbone. bi s head placed in a well of fresh water , was held in that
Fortunately , the rock to wlJich we had escaped was so stat e by six men until he was snffocated. At the same
steep that few persons could ascend at a time, but the instant a powerful native got behind Luis and with a
savages shot arrows at us from the base of the declivity. huge club knocked the upper part of the Ohinaman 's
''I now took command of the party , and stationed skull to pieces.
each man i u the best way possible under th e ci rcum"There were now only three of us left upon the bill ,
stances. I did not allow more than one or two muskets and we were furiously attacked by the cannibals, who
to be fired at a time, and kept the wounded man loading pressed closely upon us. Wilson being a bad sl!ot, we
for the others . . Several of the nati ves, approaching too kept him loading the firearm s , whil e Bushart and I
near, were immediately shot by us, which caused the fired them off. Having four muskets we managed so
remainder to keep at a respectful dist ance from the rock; that two of th em always remained unloaded.
but the savages had now gath ered in the plain beneath
"Bushart was an excellent marksman. With twentyus in considerable force, and surrounded our positi on eight di scha rges, he shot twenty-seven of the savages,
with vehement yells, as a deed was about to be enacted only once mi ssing his aim. I also kill ed and wounded
of the most horrid and revolting character. Fires were som e of the en emy, wh o, finding they could not conquer
speedily prepared, and ovens heated for the reception of us without great Joss to tbemseh•es, kept off and vowed
the bodies of our ill -fated companions who had been vengeance. The human bodies being now prepared,
slain ; and, while the cannibals sang and danced with joy they were taken from th e ovens, a11d shared out t() the
over the prizes, each corpse was placed in an oven to be different tri bes of cannibals, who devoured theft' r epast
baked as a repast for the victors.
with avidity.
"By this time the fory of the savages was somewhat
" Having now· no more than seven cartridges left , we
abated, and they began to listen to our offers of agreedetermin
ed that as soon as darkness set in we woul d
ment. I reminded them th at eig ht of their men were
prisoners on board the Hunter, and told them that if we place the muzzles of our gun s to our hearts, with th e
were killed, these men would be put to death; but if we butts to the ground, a11d di scharge th e p ieces into our
were spareJ, we would cause them to be released imme- breasts, thus. to avoid the dauger of falling alive into th e
diately. The bead priest, who is regard ed as a deity hands of these crnel and merciless men. At this momem
among the Fiji Islanders, asked if these men were still the boat pu t off from th e ship and got close to the land alive. I replied that they were, and I would send a man iug place, where we could see the ei g ht pri soners being
to the captain to order them to be released if be wonld brought ou pmpose to give them tbeir liberty :
''I could not imagine how the captain could be per convey my messenger safely down to the boat.
''This the priest promised to do , and I prevailed u pon suaded to act in this strange 111a11ner, as tbe only hope of
Dafry, who was wounded and w ithout arms to defend our lives being spared was by allowing ouly a part of
himself, to venture upon this mission, under the escort the prisoners to land , and by keep ing th e oth e;·s on
of this venerable savage. Dafry was to inform Captain board, to give an incentive to th e liberated islanders to
Robson of our horrid position, and that it was my l'ar- int ercede with their friend s on s hore to spare our lives,
ticular request that he should release one-half the pris- that we might in return protect their co11ntrymeu when
oners, after showing them a large chest of iron-mongery, we got on board the Huuter.
"Shortly after the prisoners landed they were conwhales' teeth, etc., which he might promise to give to
the other four, with their liberty, the moment we re- veyed unarmed up the rock 'to me. The ei g ht natives
were preceded by the priest, who informed me that Cap turned to the vessel in safety.
tain
Robson had released them, and sent a chest of cut'' Dafry did as I directed, and I did not lose sight of
him until he got on the ship's deck. A cessation of arms lery, etc., on sh ore for the chiefs, with orders for us to
now took place; while several chiefs asce nded the bill deliver our muskets to them, when the priest would see
with professions of friendship, and offered security if we us safely to the boats. These terms I refused.
·'The priest then turned to B11shart and harangued
would go down with them. To this I would not accede,
nor allow any of my men to do so, till Charles Savage, him on the policy of our complying . The thought now
who bad resided on the islands for more than five years, entered by head of making the priest my pr;soner, and
and spoke the native dialect fluently, begged permission either to kill him or regain my liberty.
''Accordingly, I tied Savage's musket with lily neck
to go down as he bad no doubt their promises would be
kept, and he would be able to procure a peace and obtain cloth to the belt of my cartridge box, and presentin g my
our safe return to the vessel.
own musket to the priest's head, 'told him I would in ·
"Overcome by his importunities, I at last consented , stantly shoot him if he attempted to run a way' or if a,ny
but told him that he must leave with tne his musket and of his countrymen offered to molest us. I then directed
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bim to proceed before me to the boat, threatening him with
immediate death in case he did not comply with my orders.
"Thinking it prudent to obey, tbe priest led the way for
us down the hill, and as we passed along through the multi tu de of uati ves he exhorted 'them not to molest us, for if
they did so, he would be shot, and they would consequently incur the wrath of the gods, who would be angry
at their disobedience of the divine commands, and would
cause the sea to rise and swallow up the islands and all the
in ha bi tan ts. The warning of their spiritual adviser caused
all the cannibals to be seated forthwith upon the grass.
"The priest proceeded toward the boats, with the muzzles of Bu<>hart's and Wilson's muskets at his ears, while
the muzzle of mine was placed between bis shoulders.
Ou nearing the water he made a sudden stop. I ordered
him to go on, but this he refused to do, declaring be
would go no farther, and I might shoot him if I pleased.
''Threatening to take him at his word if he persisted
in his obstinacy, I asked him why he would not go to
tbe water's edge. He replied, 'You want to take llle on
board and put me to torture.·
''There being no time to lose, I told him to stand
still, or I would shoot him if he attempted to move before I got into the boat. \Ve then walk~d backward
to the water side, and up to our breasts in water, when
we embarked. But we were no sooner on board than the
islanders came down to 'the beach and with their bows
and slings saluted us with showers of arrows and stones.
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''Being now out of danger, however, we returned thanks
to Divine Providence for our escape and proceeded toward
the ship, which we reached just as the sun was setting.
''I expostulated with Captain Robson on bis extraordinary conduct in causing so many human beings to
be unnecessarily sacrificed. He made some absurd apologies, and inquired if we were the only persons. who had
escaped. I replied that such was the case, but if the
natives could have made proper use of the muskets
which fell into their hands on 'that occasion we must all
have been killed."

RIDER
AGENTS WANTED
One In each town to !'Ide and exhibit •
sample 1!>02 Bic)'cle.

1902 Modals, $9 to $f5

'OJ & 'OB Models, bl;;h .rrade, $7 to $11
SDOllccond-hand Whee/a

~~ ~i;•Jani~~~·~~ood g~~:ri

~al• <Ltb11,ffoctorycoot'.""We ahlp !<>
anw<meoa.approvn.lo.ncltendAptria1
Witbeu'ta cent In advance.

EARN A BIO YO LEdlltrlbuttng

IOOt>c-atalogues for us. Wrtteat o~o

b~,~a lht and our wonderful

ent, 8WUlri:aa1~'ki~"f:i~~lr."p~e~'.~

MEAD OYOI.£ CO. 8'ill~.1.~6.ii:i..

You are an American Boy and Should Know All About

Of Course You Have Seen It"
A

'-VINNER '-VITH THE BOYS.

THE FINEST MOST UP-TO-DATE STORY PAPER EVER PUBLISHED.
Frank Merriweil, the great Vale Athlete, writes exclusively for
fine rattling serial stories always running in
•
•
The celebrated ''Old Pard" conducts his famous "corner" in
The Boys of f\merica League has for its official organ
•
The Young Authors' Ubra~·y Contest is now running in
•
The liveliest ane~dptes9 jokes and short stories are printed in
f\nd the finest and most exciting stories of adventure aire found in

•

Ask your newsdealer to show you a copy of this rattling weekly, or stmd
for a s_amp/e copy to STR.EET &. .S.M.ITH, 238 William Street, New Yol'k.
C"

IT IS JUST \f.l/HA"!r YOU ARE LOOKJNC FOR.
.

CET IT THIS WE~K.
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(LARGE SIZE.)

The most Unique and Fascinating Tales of Western Romance.
~58-Diamond

Dick's Clean-Up; or, 111e Thugs of Comet City.
259-Diamond Dick's Chase of the Card Sharps; or, Held for Ransom by the Mexicans.
260--Diamond Dick's Still Hunt Underground; or, the Ghost of the Mine.
261-Diamond Dick and the Kid-Glove Sport; or, The Fatal Ride to the Lost Mine.
262-Diamond Dick's Strike at the Gold Mill; or, The New Hand's Secret Deal.
263-Diamond Dick's Lively Play on the Quiet; or, Diamond Dick Jr.'s Tandem Rescue.
264-Diamond Dick and the Backers of San Simon; or, A Terrible Prophecy Fulfilled.
265-Diamond Dick's Rival and the Bogus Troopers; or, The Plot Against the Governor.
266--Diamond Dick's Ant;-Gun Crusade; or, ln the Hands of the Poker Flat Swindlers.
267-Diamoncl Dick's Helping Hand; or, The Battle of Apache Hill.
268-Diarnond Dick's Play to Win; or, Up Against the Mine Brokers.
265)-Diamond Dick on the Trail of the Smugglers; or, Two-Spot and the Kid from Nowhere.
270--Diamond Dick and the Brothers of the Eowie; or, The Fight for the Rich "Pocket.''
271-Diamond Dick's Blacklist; or, Branded as Traitors.
272-Diamond Dick's Railroad Ded; or, The Message from Midnight Pass.
273-Diamond Dick's Set-to with the Keever Gang; or, The Trouble with No. 7.
274-Diamond Dick and the Hannibal County Desperadoes; or, Against Judge and Jury.
275-Diamond Dick's Moonlight Attack; or, The Freight Thieves of the T. N. & P. Railroad.
276-Diamond Dick's Deadly Charge ; or, The Cattle Rustler's Ambush.
277-Diamond Dick on the Bean Trail; or, Black Bill's Doom. ·
278-Diamond Dick in Chicago; or, A Bold Game in the Metropolis.
279-Diamond Dick's Quick Action; or, The Faste.:;t Fight on Record.
280--Diamond Dick's Fair Enemy; or, The Plot of the Mexican Girl.
281-Diamond Dick and the Express Robbers; or, Tornado Kate's Ten Strike.
282-Diamond Dick's Four of a Kind; or, The Set-to at Secret Pass.
283-Diamond Dick's Four-footed Pard; or, \\iinning a Game Hands Down.
284-Diamond Dick's Cannon-Ball Special; or, Handsome Harry's Finest.
285-Diamond Dick's Flying Switch; or, Trapping the Tough-Nut Terrors.
286--Diamond Dick's Rush Orders; or, A Quick Windup at the Post.
287-Diamoncl Dick' s Dutch Puzzle; or, the "Hot Tamale's" Hard Lucic
288-Diam<'md Dick at Full-Hand Ferry ; or, Rough \\Tork on Rapid River.
289-Diamond Dick and the Black Dwarf; or, Hot Work for Uncle Sam.
290-Diamond Dick and the Tim her Thieves; o r. A Close Call in Custer's Cation.
291-Diamond Dick's Mid-Air Fight; or, At Qdds with the Circus Crooks.
292-Diamond Dick in the Oil Fields; or. A LiYely "Go" at the Big "Gusher."

1

All of the above numbers always on hand.
If you cannot get them from your news·
dealer, five cents a copy will bring them to you by mail, ptJ&tpaid.
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McGOVERN CROSS-COUNTERS WITH HIS RIGHT.

THERE can be no question about
the advantage of being able to
box well. When called upon to defend
yourself you are always ready and
the manly art of boxing if practiced
as set forth in the pages of the book
entitled "The Art of Boxing and Self
Defense" ' will brf ng the muscles into
play and transform a ~eak man into
a noble specimen of his race. .

r

The Art of BoxinS a"d S~lf Defense
By PROF. DONOVAN
'

The only authentic work on Boxing now on the market.
DIAnOND

THE CONTENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS WILL

HAND BOOK

INTEREST THE MOST INDIFFERENT PERSON.

No.9
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HAND BOOK
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is profusely illustrated with 37 elegant halftone cuts, showing the different positions and
blows. The originals of these illustrations are
such noted pugilists as James Jeffries, Robert
Fitzsimmons, James J.
Terry McGovern,
- ,,.601:bett,
.
Young Corbett, and q.11 tbe . heavy and light-weight
,
fighters who have ever held the championship of
their class.
The book is printed on good paper, clear, sharp
type and bound in attractive illuminated cover.
~
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PRICE 10 CENTS
f.,

ALL

N8WSD8AL.8RS
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If seni.'' b.Y: ·.mqtl,
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cents additional for postage.
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